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$UPREIilE COUBT OF ARKAI{$N

ED. WARE, Aprl:r,r,rxr, V. STATE OF ARKAN-
SAS, Arror,r,nn.

\YILL WORDLOW, Areor,r,aNT, V. STATE OF
ARKANSAS, Arrnr,r.on.

ALBERT GILES AND JOE FOX, Aeror,r..r.Nrs, V.
STATD OF ARKANSAS, Appnr,r,pn.

JOHN MARTIN, Artnluxr, V. STATE On'
ARKANSAS, Appsr,r,or.

ALF. BANKS, Jn., Arrnr,r,nt+t, Y. STATE OF
ARKANSAS. Appnr.r*8.

BRIEF' F'OR APPELLANTS.

STATEMENT AND ABSTRACT.

These cases, numbered respectively, 2449, 2450,
245I,2452 and2453, based on three indictments, one
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against Ed. Ware, chargiug him with the murder of
W. A. Atkias, murder il the first degree, one
against John Martin, Alf. Banks, Jr., and Will
Wordlow, charging them with the same murder, and
one against Albert Giles and Joe Fox, charging
them with the murder of James Tappan, murder in
the first degree, are now here the seoond time, on
appeals from death senfences imposed by the Cir-
cuit Court of Phillips County; and the grounds
relied on for reversal in all the cases being very
simi|41, they are, by the court's permission, iointly
briefed.

On the first appeals, the judgments were
reversed because of the failure of the jury (due, as
we suppose, to their hoste) to find the degree, as
required by the statute.

The cases, after remand to the lower court,
being again called for disposition, the defendants in
each case, hereafter called appellants, filed a peti-
tion for removal to the Federal Court, stating
among other things, that they were Negroes, and
were charged with the murder of a white man; that
the Grand Jury of Phillips Countl', rvhich returned
the indictments at the October term, 1919, was com-
posed wholly of white men, all Negroes having been
excluded therefrom solely because of their color;
that the Negro population of that county exceeded
the white population by at least five to one, and were
qualified, a great many of them, under the laws of

Arkansas, to serve as jurors, both grand and petit,

their qualifications being equal to those of the
rvhites; that in many other counties of the State,
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the colored population greatly exceeded that of the
whites, and possessed the requisite qualifications
for grand and petit jurors; that by the laws of the
State it was provided that the Circuit Courts should,
at their several terms, select three jury commission-
ers to select grand. and petit jurors for their next
succeedi:rg terms, and should swear them to dis-
charge their duties as such faithfully, not know-
ingly to select any man as a juror rvhom they might
believe unfit and not qualified; that it was made the
duty of such commissioners to select from the elec-
tors of the county sixteen persons of good moral
character, approved integrity, sound judgment and
reasonable information, to serve as grand jurors at
the next term of the court, and also to select from
said electors, such number as the court might direct,
not exceeding twenty-four, having the same qualif-
cations, to serve as petit jurors, at said next term;
that under said law it had been the custom, the
unvarying practiee of all the Circuit Courts of thc
State, for forty years or more, to appoint as jurl'

commissioners only white men, excluding all
Negroes solely on account of their color, and that
for a like period it had been the unvarying custom
and practice of such commissioners to select as
grand and petit jurors only white men, ercludiug all
Negroes on account of their race and color; that this
pratice and custom had been, during all of said per-
iod, and still was, systematically adhered to and fol-
lowed in Phillips County; that it was so follorved in
the selection of the grand jury by which they were
indicted, and was so followed in the selection of the
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petit jury, then present in the court for their trial;
that said custom had really become the law of said
State for the selection of grand and petit juries;
that the Circuit Courts, the judges thereof, regard.ed
Negroes unfit, because of their color, to serve as
jury commissioners, and that the jury corrmission-
ers regard.ed Negroes, because of their color, unfft
and unqualified to serve on any jury, aud that the
appointments and selections were made with that
view; that no inquiry was made into the intellectual
or moral fitness of the Negroes, either for jury com-
missioners or for grand or petit jurors; that they
were condemned to exclusion at the outset, solely
on accounf of their color; that because of their color
the circuit judges believed them unfit for jury com-
missioners, and the jury cornmissioners believed
them unfit to serve as jurors-or at least thought
that they so believed; that by said custom and prac-
tice all Negroes were denied the rights granted them
under the first section of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States, and
by the Civil Rights Aets of Congress pursuant
thereto-eSpecially the right to due proeess of law
and the equal protection of the law; that they, peti-
tioners, were, by the exclusion of all men of their
race from the grand jury that indicted them, because
of their color, and from the petit jury by which they
were to be tried, because of their color, denied their
rights under said amendment and acts, and could
not enforce said rights in the judicial tribunals of
the state, or especially in any circuit court of the

t
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judieial circuit wherein their cases were
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that there rvas then in said county an intense pre-
judice against them on account of their colorr and
of their being accused of the murder of a white man;
ttrat they could not obtain a fair and impartial trial
before any white jury in said county or in said cir-
cuit-all of said juries being and. having been white
for more than forty years; that for the d.eprivation
of said rights they could. get no relief through any

of the courts of the state; that the circuit courts

thereof interpreted and administered the jury sys-
tem in accordance with said custom, and that the

Supreme Court interpreted the law practically in

the same rvay-holding that the only way the col-
ored man could obtain relief against such discrim-
ination was to prove to the satisfaction of the cir-

cuit judge, on motion to quash the indictment

against him, that Negroes were excluded from the

grand jury solely on account of their color; and that

such ploof rvas impossible, since the jury commis-

sioners, who alone could furnish it, looked upon

color as evidence of unfitness,-a belief based on no

investigation of character or competency,-nothing
beyond color. (AIl Recs., PP. 17, 18-23).

These petitions, which concluded with a prayer

for transfer of the cases to the District Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of Arkansas,

for trial, being overruled, appellants excepted and

fiIed, in each case, a petition for change of venue,

sworn to by themselves and veri.fietl by the support-

ing affidavits of four Negro men, E. 
'W. 'Warren,

W. I\{. Jackson,'Will Thomas ancl C. J' Versia' (All

Becs., pp. 22r24).
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On motion of the prosecuting attoruey all the

supporting witnesses, or afriauts' except Versia'

*"". 
"uff"a 

before the court and examined as to their

n".ti""frt places of residence in the county' their
'u.qoui"tu".u 

over the county, what parts of it they

hua beun in since the trouble, and what they had

heard said about the cases' Their answers showed

that there were many parts of the county they had

not been in sinoe the trouble and from which they

had heard little or no oral expression by any of the

""riduot., 
but that they knew the alleged murder

was universally understood or believed to have been

the result of a conspiracy or uprising of the Negroes

to murder the whites and take their property; that

they also knew that only white men- rvel: allowed to

.ii oo ;".i"t in Phillips County; that they read irt

the Heiena World' the only claily newspaper pub-

Iished in the county, articles about the matter' one

a long article in its issue of October 7th' stating'

u*on! other things, that the committee investigat-

t;g ,h. matter trad tound that the purpose of the

PJrmer. and Laborers llousehold Union' a Negro

organization, to which appellants belonged' rvas to

"*Jitu 
inrorrection on the part of the Negroes and

murderwhite people, to kill them and take their

prop.tty; that the paper had an extensive circula-

iion u*ot g the white people of the county' and was

taken by a good ma"y Negroes, and that from read-

i"g it, tto* that article, and from the nature of the

l;"bi., they firmly believed, at the time of making

iiu .oppotting afiidavits, and still believecl' that it
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was impossible for them, appellants, to get a fair
and impartial trial in Phillips County.

The prosecuting attorney then read in evidence
the affidavit of J. R. Dalzell, stating that he was
deputy sheriff and deputy tax collector of phillips
CountR had in his possession the records of the pay_
ment of poll taxes, and that they shoned that C. J.
Versia did not pay his poll taxes for ilre years 191g
and 1919. The appellants then introduced J. p.
Burke, who testified that he was editor of the Helena
World, a daily newspaper publishecl in _I{elena, ttre
only daily newspaper published in pLillips County;
that it had a very general circulation, among the
whites of the county; that it had a circulation every
rvhere over the country, also circulated among ilrc
Negroes; and that he published in it the article of
the 7th of October, Iast. (All Recs. 24-b9).

Appellants then introduced said article, .vl,hich
is copied on pages 60-68 of all the recor.ds. It is
headed: " lnward facts a,bou,t tlte Negro Ins.urrec-
t ' ion *  *  * . t t

THE COMMITTEE OF SEVEN.
It says, among other things:
The committee of seven, chosen to direct the

operations in putting down the insurrection ancl to
conduct investigations with the view to discoveriug
and punishing the guilty, is composed of the follow-
ing citizens:

Sebastian Straub, Chairman; H. D. Moore,
Couuty Judge; n'. 1'. Kitchens, Sheriff; J. G. I(night,
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}I"{"": 
E. M. Allen, E. C. Ilorner, T. 

'W. 
Keesee.

The following statement was given to the press

here late yesterday afternoon by President E. M.
Allen, of the Busiuess Men's League and the com-
mittee of seven, but for some reason not explained.
Editors of the various papers to whieh the state-
ment was sent saw fit to substitute a different

"lead", in most cases failing completely to identify
Mr. Allen.

How the "ignorance and superstition of a race

of children" was played upon for monetary gain

and for the banding together of Negroes to slay
whites was authoritatively revealed in a statement
issued here today by E. M. Allen, a member of the

committee of seven, who has heard virtually all of

the prisoners' confessions following last week'e
uprising in this section of Arkansas.

The committee of seven is composed of leading
Ilelena business men. It has been authorized to

carry on the investigation both by the municipal and

county authorities and by Governor Charles II.

Brough of Arkansas. It is co-operating with the

military authorities. Among its members is

Sheriff, F. F. Kitchens.
Mr. Allen is considered by leading officials and

citizens of Helena as being most competent to speak

on the subject, because of his prominent part in the

investigations which have taken place. * + i

Aside from being loeally prominent as Presi-

dent of the llelena Business Meu's League, and as

the owner of considerable propertY, Mr. Allen is

I

President of the National Association of lnsurance
Agents, the headquarters of which are in New york
City. His name was on the list of those the Negroes
plotted to kill yesterday, as the signal for a general
slaughter of whites, according to papers confiscated
and confessions of leaders captured.

Mr. Allen's statement follows :
The present trouble with the negroes in phil_

lips County is not a race riot. It is a deliberatelv
planned insurrection of the Negroes against the
whites, directed by an organization known as the
Progressive X'armers and Ilousehold Union of
America, established for the purpose of banding
Negroes together for the killing of rrhite people.

This "flnion', was started by Robert L. Hill, a
negro 26 years old, of lVinchester, ArkansaS, who

:u*, 
ir*it an opportunity of making easy money.

He started his first i,union" work in April of
this year. He organized the Ratio LodEe in Mav of
this year. He chose Ratio because his Lother hap_
pened to be living there. IIe told the darkies that
he was an agent of the Government, and because the
Senators and Representatives at Washington were
u'hite men, and in sympathy with the rvhiie men of
the south, it was impossible for the NeEroes to set
tlie rig'hts that had been promised them for .""j.o
in the army, and so, the Government had called into
existence this organization, which rvould be sup_
ported by ttre Government, in defense of the Negroes
against the white people. He told them it lvas
necessary for all members of the ,.unionrr to arm
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themselves in preparation for the day when they

should be cailed upon to attack their white oppres-

sorg.
The slogan of the organization' is, "We battle

for our rights." The pass word of all the lodges

was "'We have just begul."

He told them that those members who were

unable to buy munitious would be supplied by the

union from the Government storehouse at Win-

chester. I * *

He further told the Negroes that the plan of

Secretary Lane, to provide homesteads for the sol-

tiiers had been carried out where the white soldiers

were concerned, but the negroes had been refused

participation irr it. We found rphere uegro soldiers

at Elaine had sold their discharge papers for sums

ranging from $50.00 to $100'00, on the theory that

such tlischarge entitled the holder to forty acres of

Government land. He produced Government maps

of state lands, in tlie Elaine country (1-600 acres)'

which he said could be bought for $200'00' This

amount was raised at one meeting' The land was

all clescribed, and certain Negroes liad designated

which part of the various farms, (all in cultivation)

they desired to take over for tl.remselves, after the

white people had been driven off'

He urged all lodges to decide upon a plan of

campaign when the day came to strike, and desig-

nate the part to be played by every man' He told

them that the Goverument was erecting at 
'Win-

chester three huge store houses rvhere atms, ammun-

ition and trained solrliers would be ready for instant

u

use. On Wednesday morning after the flght at
Iloop Spur, the negroes crossed the track and lay
in the weeds all day, waiting for Hill's army to
materialize. They were within easy range of auto-
mobiles going to and from Hoop Spur all day, and
could easily have fired into them, but they wished
to wait for Hill's army, in order to clean up at oue
fell swoop. 

.

The figlrt at Hoop Spur was unpremeditated as
far as the negroes were concerned, as they were
orgauizing their forces Wednesday morning to
attack and capture Elaine, but rvireu runners in-
formed the leaders tliat white men were entering the
woods at Hoop Spur, they decided to go up and rvipe
out the little gang that was repor:ted there, before
eutering upon the more serious task of capturing
Elaine. They uuderestimated the size of the force
from Helena, and the battle resu.lted.

Every negro who joined thcse lodges rvas given
to understand that ultimately he would be called
upon lo kill white people. Unquestionably, the time
for attack had been set, but plans had not been
entirely perfected, and the shooting of the officers
brought on the iasurrection ahead of schedulc.

I have cross-examined and talked to at least
one hundered priioners at Elaine. They belonged
to different lodges in that section, The stories they
tell are almost iclentical, as to the promises and
representations made by Hill. He even told them
tirat probably some of the negroes would be called
upon to die before "equal rightst'could be assured.
but they must look rrpon themselves as crusaders,
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and die if necessary, to secore the freedom of the
other members of their race.

A remarkable thing about the developments is
that some of the ring leaders were fourid to be of the
oldest and most reliable of the negroes whom we
have known for the past fifteen years. IIe had made
them believe that he had been intrusted with a
sacred mission which had to be carried out regard-
less of consequences,

All lodge meetings were required to maintain
an armed "outer guard"'of six sentinals. Hil l 's
usual expressiion was "Get your racks fiilled for the
day to come. t '

The court then, after saying "alright", and
asking and ascertaining the number of the cases,
overruled the petition, giving no reason therefor,
and appellant's excepted

Appelants then filed, in each case, a motion to
set aside, temporarily, their former plea of not
guilty, to the end that they might file and present a
motion to quash the indictments because the grand
jury by which they were indicted was composed
wholly of white members, selected in violation of
the law, from which all negroes had been excluded,
solely because they rvere Negroes,-in violation of
the first Section of the Fourteenth Amenilment to
the Constitution of the United States. The motion
further stated that they were and always had been
unfamiliar with proeeeilings in judicial tribunals,
and that at the time of entering their pleas, they had
been given no opportunity to procure counsel of
their own ohoice, and knew nothing of their rights
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to move to quash the indictment because of said.
discrimination. (Recs. 70, 71).

Appellants in each case at the same time filed
a motion to quash the indictment, and also to set
aside the then present panel of the petit jury, stat-
ing as grounds the same as those set fortir in their
petitions to withdrarv pleas, and further stating
that the petit jury then present was selected in the
same way, colored men being excluded from it solely
on account of their color, and prayirg that the jury
commissioners who made the selections of each
jury be summoned to testify on the hearing, that the
evidence be heard, that the indictment be quashed,
and that the then present panel of the petit jury be
set aside.

The motion and petition were by the court suc-
cessively, in their order, overruled, and, to each
ruling, appellants excepted. (Recs. 72, 74).

Appellants were Uren arraigned, and asked to
plead guilty or not guilty to the indictments; they
pleaded uot guilty.

"The regular panel of petit jurors was eom-
posed wholly of white men, and only white men were
returned by the sheriff as talesmen or jurors on any
order or special venire for the summoning thereof . "

The juries in each case were eompleted after
the exhaustion by appellants of their twenty per-
emptory challenges. (Recs. No. 2452, pp. 74,75).

fn all the cases, except Martin's case, motions
'were made to quash and set aside the sheriffts retrrrn
of talesman, nuder orders of the court, on the
grounil that they were colored men, of African
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descent, and that the sheriff i.n summoning the tales-

man for the completion of the jury had discrimin-

ated against them on account of their race and color,

by rejecting and refusing to summon any colored

man, of whom there were marly qualifed to serve on

the jury, solely because of their color, thereby deny-

ing to them the equal protection of the law, and due

process of law, in violation of the rights guaranteed

to them under the first section of the Fourteenth

Amendment to the Constitutiion of the Uuited

States.
Each motion contained a prayer that the court

hear evidence thereon, and that the sheriff's returu

to the order be quashed and the talesman dis-

charged.
'Ihe court refused to hear evidence as prayed,

overruled the motions' and appellants excepted.

(Rec. 2449, pp. 75,76; Rec. 2450, pp. 76, 77 ; B'ec.

2451, pp. 7 4, 75 ; Rea. 2453, PP. 77, 78).

Following the foregoing preliminaries, appel-

Iants were put through, successively, tbe final pro-

ceedings called trials, and it is now our purpose to

present a short abstract of the evidence in each case,

in the order of procedure, as introduced before the

several juries. In doing this, we adopt the direct,

nanative form, and hope to include everything cal-

culated to shed light upon the questions involved.

John Marti'n, Appel,l,ant, o. State of Arkonsas,

Appeilee, No. 2452.

STATE'S EVIDENCE.

1. CIIARLES PRATT testified: I live in
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I"tu"3_i 
am Deputy Sheriff of phillips Conuty, and

knew'W. A. Atkins. I was with him on the night of
September 30th, last, going to Elaine. I was on offi-
cial business, going after a white man in Elaine. Kid
Collins, a Negro trustR was with us, in the back
seat; we were in the front seat. Elaine is about
twenty miles from llelena, about four miles beyond
Hoop Spur, which is on the same road. We left
Helena about 10:00 o'clock p. m. IJoop Spur is on
the left-hand side of the road, u. *. wire goiog
south. f was not familiar with the church there, but
had been down there over the same road that after_
noon. Ttre church was eagt of the road. .We 

were
traveling in a fi'ord automobile. Before we gor to
the church we came to a culvert or bridge over a
creek, which was then dry, and Atkins, who was
driving the car, started to go over it. Iiold him to
go around, and he said very well, and killed his
engine. He said we vrill take a leak. I said alright,
and we both got out. In just a few minutes, before
we had leaked, several neg.ro men, probably eight,
came up from torvards the church, rvhich I judge was
about 100 yards from us. They walked up along
side the car, aud one of them, a blaek negro, says,
"JVhat's the matter, is your car broke?', I asl<ed
him if it was any of his business. Then the fourilr
one down the line, a litfle yellow negro, who had a
shot gun, and had it broke, .whipped it back together,
and f pointed my firrer at him and said, ,,Don,t do
that, son," and about that time the lights in the
church went out, and the thing started_the shooting
started, by those parties. Neither Atkins, Kid Col_
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lins nor I had fired any shots; our pistols were
undrawn. Atkins was special officer for the I. M.
railroad. The shots were coming so fast, I don't
know how many were fired. The first shots came
from directly in front of us; then it seemed like they
were shooting all around. They killed Atkins, and I
was hit in the knee. 

'When 
it began, Atkins and I

were to the left of the rear wheel of the car. He
groaned and fell and I jumped around the car, on an
embankment, and it hit me, and f fell in a ditch. The
negro trusty jumped out of the car, almost ran over
me, went underneath a wire fence betrveen the rail-
road aucl the public road, and I crawled under there.
'Ihat was the last I saw of him. Atkins rvas killed
instantly. This occurred shortly after 12:00 o'clock.
'When 

going dolrn there, I did not know they were
holding a meeting in the church. It was very dark
there, and I could see only the forms of the Negroes.
The car was left there. I saw it about a month after-
rvards. 

-While 
I was lying there in the weeds,

another car passed along, and there was shooting.
Atkins was 'with me that night because I asked him
to go with me. He had been with me several times
to places like tliat. I was going on officiaL business.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
f was going to Elaine after a white man, named

Clem, whom I did not know, who had been raising a
disturbance there. The people there had tele-
phoned the sheriff to sencl an officer. Ile was dis-
turbing the peace. I was telephoned from the
sheriff's office about it. The sherifr told me to go-

tolcl me about 9:00 o'clock. f t'as Uren at home or at
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the county jail. He did not tell me why he wanted
me to go-told me to take.him in custody and bringhim to }felena-se't me without 

" 
*u"rr.rt. I don,tknow y&ere l{id Collins is norv. ft ir-oi*,uy* .or-tomary to take a Negro irr case of tire trouble. Hetvas not a car expert. I engaged him, told him to gorvith me, before I asked Atkins to go. I diJn,t know

there were lights in the church horise, but take it torgranted thev u,ere there. I didn,t see lights through
Ure rvirrdows; I rvasn't close enough. fir"u oif,." uotoI spoke of was going the .u*" *ly *u nJ started,
and passed on. It stopped, and then it went ahead;
it stopped just a few minutes. I(id Collins was aNegro trusty at the county jail. He was a convict,
but f don't know of what court. I was just ready to
start lvhen I asked Atkins to go with me; met him
on the strect. i had known him several months.
lVhen I first sarv ilre Negroes they were approach_
ing the front encl of the car. When the Negro asked
me if the car \t 'as broke, f said,,,No; *hu-t lr;t to
Jroll ? ' ' or something tike that. He didn,t shoot just
then. I turned to the other one, the yellow Negro,
and said, ({Don,t 

do flrat, bo1,," and just about thai
tirnc he shot. Everybody shot. t aian,t hear Atkins
sat" a rvord. Kid Collins rvas then sitting in the rear
seat of the car. f was dorvn that road tlnt after_ t / -, rl
lloon, was below Elaine, on official business. Dr. n= lf
James and Mr. tr razier were rvith me. We got l*k
to Helena abont 3:00 or 4:00 orclock. I ha-d never
seen Clem. f don't know what condition the bridge
\ras ilr. f have been down there since. The church
house has been burnt clown (Rec. 24b2, pp. Zb_10g).
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2. W. K. MONROE testified: I am a civil
engiaeer, s*Floyed as junior engineer for the
United States, in charge of levee work i-n the White
Iiiver Levee l)istrict, extending from Ilelena into
Desha County,-was so employed on the 3fth of
September, last. I remember the occasion of the
shooting of Atkins at lloop Spur. I passed there
that night about 12:00 o block. As I neared Hoop
Spur, there was a Ford car standing in the middle of
the road, and I pulled to one side to get by, and went
orr about forty or fifty feet, and saw an object, whieh
turned out to be a coat lying in the road. I stopped to
see what it was, and rvas lired upou, and two small
shots hit me, one in the nose and one in the arm. I
tried to move faster, but kilied the engine. I then
climed out, and there was a voley of shots fired into
the car and through it, approximately forty or fifty
shots. I lay down by the car, then when the shooting
was over cranked it, got in and started on, and there
w'as anotirer volley. I was going to the levee, near
Countiss. I hadn't gotten quite even with the church
house when the first volley was fired-was slightly
north of it, possibly seventy-five feet from it. I
didn't see any light in it. I was in a Ford car (Rec.
2452, pp.104-111).

3. AMOS JAEMON testified: I live in
Helena; am County Treasurer, and kuew Atkins,-
had known him a short time. On the morning of the
1st of October, 1919, Mr. Dalzell, Chief Deputy
Sheriff, called me up from the sheriff's office,
informed me that there had been a shooting scrape
at Hoop Spur, and said he wanted me to go there as
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a oeputy,_wht"O t g1 We left .Ifoop Spur about1:30 a. m.,_Mr. Dalze[ _yu.r, .ili-Jnltaay, uoal!1r. Jones. Mr. Jo1,ac. system. *;* ff. ff ;"T:"*::Trftii#l
ing, close to Hoop Spur, *e 

""_" 
t"-rilioge, whiclriiad a bad approach, set up about no" o.-.i* inches,and the road went around. The road ruis north an,.lsouth. There was a tr'ord automobil;;;. Dalzellstopped the car, and Jones u"a f 
"ro 

io the auto_
T"rit. We recognized it as n"i""giig ," thesheriff's office. Then Schmiaay 

"u*"" 
op. Thisauto had stopped at the bad upprou"n ot: the bridge.we fo,,ng the body of Mr. Ad;, ;;;; .ia" or trrocar, on the right_hand side, about opposite tiie lackrvheel, between the railroad arra tne'-cr"." He was

:i"j ll 
tle slmach, and was dead. rt looked likene was shot with a load of buck shot. I judge thebody was Zb ot Bb yards from ttrat cfrur'cn house.Between the church and the car there was a denscundergrou.,r. It was quite d.ense on the l.r, o, ,t 

"railroad, all grown up, and we decided we had bettergo on to Elaine,_felt it useless to spend our timethere. -We 
couldn,t see a thing. W" toorra JOo, *r,sheJls there, on the ground, und ."ou.ul-nilrot 

",,.-tridges. I examined the car 
"f*ufy, 

uioir",,rO o,6:00 that morning. ft was baclly shoi op. fn" 
"rai_ator rvas shot full of holes, th. *i"d;hij; rlot"n ortto pieces, and the casings on the b; frii of shotholes. The church house sat about flfteen or trventvfeet back from the road. r examined it. 

"";;;i";next morning, in daylight. f found oo lofl.i f,otu.in it. Every bench 
-was 

turned over, throwrr over.

ru
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looked like they had gone away hurriediy, in dis-

order. Quite a number of the windows were broken

out,-looked like they had jumped through them, in

the back end. I found no bullets or shots in the

church. We got quite a lot of literature, Iodge busi-

ness, these Negroes had left there. I found' that the

church had not been shot. There was a big hole in

the end of the car.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

TIie rvindows in the church house wele glass

windou,s. The back rvindow looked like the entire

sash had been broken out. There were some panes

broken out of the other windows.
R,E_DIRECT EXAMINATION.

That church house faced west, faced the public

road. The doors were in the west end' The pulpit

rvas in the east end'
R,E.CROSS EXAMINATION.

The literature we found in the church house rvas

Iiterature of that Farmers, Laborers and Household

tlnion. There 'was quite a lot of it' 
'We 

discovered

it in the house about 6:00 or 7:00 o'clock a' m' in

October. I don't know what became of it (1d' 112-

724).
4. JOHN RATLIFF testified: I have known

John Martin about a year and a half' Prior to Oeto-

ber 1st, 1919, I was living on Mr. Dick Howell's

place, about two miles from Hoop Spur' I belonged

to the Farmers ancl lraborers Household Union of

America, at Hoop Spur. It met there in a little

church. I was there the night of that shooting' I

got there prettv late. I saiv John lfartin there, in

2T

the irouse ouce before. I saw him there that night.
He was down towards the railroad bridge, with 

.Wiil
Wordlow, about 200 yards from the chirch. I sa.w
guns there, but can't say who carried them_shot
guns. I don't know that I saw John Martin in the
house that night. Will 

'Wordlow 
and another man

was with him. I don't know that he had anything,
can't say. I did not see any guns there with him and
those who were with him. IIe came walking i,olvards
the railroad bridge, acress the public road] He and'W'ill 

Wordlow sat down on that bridge, and f turned
and went back,-looked to me like they sat on the
eud of it. I went on back to the churci. I saw no
automobile down there at that time, but saw one
come later on. It stopped about 20 feet of the
bridge,-stopped just before it crossed it. Martin
and Wordlow, the place where I saw them, was
about 20 or 2b steps from it. I left them sitting
there. When the car came up and stopped, they put
out their lights, and were fooling uroord for a while.
and after a while shooting began. The shooting
began at the back of the car, came right from the
back of the car; I can't say from whieh side. I saw
no other shots. I saw John Martin there. in the
church ground, after the shooting, but donlt hrow
where ]re came from,-probably b or 10 minutes
after the shootiug. Those boys that went down there
to the car, he went with them. The crowd stood
around there and walked around the far end of the
car. After a little, I saw a white man lying there,
off from the car a litfle, in the edge of the roact. I
reckon John Martin u,as there, in the cro.lvd. He
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went away with them. l can't say he was there, rrith

them, after they went on. I wasn't olose enough to

specify him flea any of the rest. I saw a flash light

tlere; they were turning it around, leeking across
under the car. 

.When 
they started away, I heard

somebody say "stomp lir'r', and I saidr "No, don't

do that, you done done enough." It looked like they

moved the body-like they moved his head. All of

them cane on back towards the church. I think
Marti:r came back towards the church, but can't say
positively that he did, or didn't. Then I left, and
when I got into the road, a man and woman came
running back down the road and said, you better not
go up there. I didn't hear any more shooting out
on the ground, but heard some more over iu the
fleId.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
The man and woman said to me, there are some

white folks on the road there, and you better not go

up there. I don't know who they were. Martin was
not one of them. I reckon it was about 15 minutes

after I saw Martin and Wordlow on the bridge that
I saw the automobile. The first shooting occurred

at the end of the automobile, the end towards
Helena. I saw the flashes, but don't know who fired
them. I was there in the road, just above tire

clrurch. When I first saw the light of the car, it was

up torvards 
-Wabash, 

and when it stopped, it looked

lile they were fixing the car, and some of them said
let's go down to the car. I said, "No; I wouldn't go

dorv-n there; it might be white folks, and they aren't
bothering anybody." They thought it might be boys
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co-iug from Wabash, as they were iooking for some.
A colored man came around to the front end of the
car, struck a match and lit a cigar, or something, and
I said, , , Now see that is a car from Wabash, because
some of the boys had promised to come there in a
car. " '( !ss, let's go dow:r there. " I stood ilrere lb
or 20 minutes. The car had been standing there 15
urinutes or more lvhen the first shooting-occurred.
I saw the flashes. The lights in the churci were put
out while tire firing was going on. ,Ihe tiring lastecl
about two minutes and a half. The sound of the
firing was different. I can tel the di.fference
between the sound of a shot gun and a p_istol. ,l.]ie
first shots were pistol shots. I was brought here
from the penitentiary. I am a conr.ict there. I was
sent there on a plea of guilty to shooting Atki,ns,_
on a charge of murder in this court. When f pleaded
guilty, I told v'hat rvas not so, was untrue. If you
compel me I will tell you, but I don't want to. 

.W-ell,

what I saw going on here, I didn't thin-k I coultl
stand it,-rather just plead guilty and go on, than
to be punished like I saw others punished,_whipped
like others were whipped. I saw them after it was
done. I don't know whom I first told about ilfs. It
u'as in a room back around yonder somewhere. I
think two or three .were present when I first told it
-three white men. f don't know who they were.
They would take the men here in jail out, and thc
men would come back bleeding. They would send
the turnkey, Kid Collins, after them. I didn,t know
him then, at first. f testified against Martin. Word-
low and Banks here at the hJ term of tfri, 
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before I pleaded guilty' I was brought d'own here

from the penitentiary last Sunday, and have talked

to these officers here, about this caser-talked to

them again about my testimony' I don't know that

they are the same ones that I talked to about it

before. I }oow that man's face (referring to the

Prosecpting Attorney), but outside ef him, I don't

know any of the rest.
R,E-DIRECT EX AMTNATION.

It was about 20 minutes before the shooting'

maybe longer, that I saw Wordlow and Martin at

the place where I saw them before the shootiug (1d'

125-151).
5. SYKES FOX testified: I have known John

Martin about two years. I was a member of the

Farmers & Laborers Ilousehold Union of Americat

Iloop Spur Irodge, and was there the night of this

shooting, September 30th. I got there late' I saw

John Martin there, inside the house' When the

shooting occurred I got out and made it home' Just

as I opened the door a bullet came from the north,

tike, and struck over the top of the door' Then I

fell right out in the yard, and the bullets came ring-

lrrg, tnd I crawled out. It looked like five or six

sbots came through the house' They hadn't made

more than flve or six shots through the house, when

I made it out. I saw Martin the next morning, about

sun-up. I hadn't seen any white men that morning'

I saw him at his house. Mr. Nelson had told me to

haul some cotton that day, and I rvas going to my

work, going to haul it, but I met Sheppard R'oaoh,

ad he asked me where I was going, and when I tolcl
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him, he said I had better not go up that road, that
he had just come from the levee, and it looked like
about 500 people out there, and about 12 men dead.
I told him I couldn't believe that. He told me to ask
John Martin. .IIe said that the white folks said thev
were going to come through and kill the Negroes. i
rvent to Martin,s house and askecl him what about
ihat trouble last night. IIe said the white folks did
some shooting out there last night, that there was a
little shooting, and he thought old man Dick Ilowell
got killed. Then I said, ,,I reckon I better shove my
body away fro&. herer,' and I went back and told my
wife we better get away. Martin asked me what I
was going to do, and I told him Nelson had told me
to haul some cotton. IIe said he didn't think it was
a good idea, that we had better stay around there a
little while, and see what was going on. "We went
over, sat on my gallery a litile while and then
rvalked in back of the field. IIe dicln,t say anything
about his being at the shooting; just said he thought
old man Beck got killed. He didn't tell me where he
was, or about seeing the dead man. I spoke of that,
but was compelled to, was whipped up to it. I am
telling the truth about it now. Martin must have
been around there somewhere. I know Dick Ilowell;
f worked with him on his place. Ile is a white man.
The first shots went through the church house_
north corner-windows. The first shots I heard
rvent through there. I was in the house. When the
balls commenced coming in,,,everybody just
squandered", and the next shot, the lights went out.
They, the people, fell down on the floor-some fall-
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i-ug on the floor, and got out the best way they could

-io*" through the whdows' There were a good

many womeu and children there' Somebody was

hollerhg, "AlI fall down on the floor'" I didn't fall

down, and can't say all fell dowu and scrambled

out; some did, but I cantt say all' There is no chance

for me to be mistaken about the first shots going

through the house. I was brought down here frour

the penitentiary to testify,-from the I'arm' They

had me indicted for killing W' A' Atkins' and I

pleaded guilty to second degree, because they com-

puU.a *" to do it. I dida't know any other way-

plead guilty or go to the electric chair' I pleaded

goilty to sucood degree, after I had testified against

ifuriio and Wordlo'rv' They told me to plead guilty

to the second degree' I told them I had killed

nobody, but they said if I didn't plead guilty' I

would have to go to the electric chair' I testified the

way I did before because I was whipped up to it' I

have the signs, the marks of it right here-they

start here and go down (indicating parts of his

body). I don't see the men here who whipped me'

I th;k I would know them if I saw them' They took

me out of the jail and into a lower room in this

house, and whipped me' Kid Collins and two or

three other Negroes held me, and a white man held'

his foot on my heacl, and whipped me with a strap'

which must have had something on it; it burnt me

every lick' I had to repeat after him every lick' He

*oold auy, ttyou know so and so"t and I would say'

"Yes, siri'. I dicln't go ahead and tell 
-what 

was

true, because I had no chance' It woutd have done
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me no good to tell about the wliippiug. I didn't
know what they would do with me up here. They
did me so bad down there, until I thougirt if I came
up here bucking around, they would kill me. That
is irow I eame to testify what I did against these
men. Kid Qellins, a brown negro, was the turnkey.
He unlocked the door to the jail and tirey brought
me out. I don't know how many licks they ,,hit me,
rlo more than about 150". I had to lay on my stom-
ach about 5 days. I was scared to come back rlown
irere. I just told the words I had to repeat behind
that man. It was not true on myself, rvhen I pleaderl
guilty. 

'What 
I have told about John Martin this

morning, here in court, is true (1d,.752-172\.
6. G. H. HADING testffied: I served as

stenographer here at the last term of this court, took
down correcUy the testimony of John Martin, who
testified as a witness in his own defense,-beiug
represeuted by an attorney. I afterwards trirn-
scribed it correctly, in long hand, and this is the tes-
timony he gave: (The witness here read the tran-
scribed copy of the former testimony, given by l\far-
tin, which we abstract as follows):

I am 55 years old; have been living in Phillips
County 3 years. I was a member of the Union at
Iloop Spur, and atteuded the meetings three times.
I was there the night Mr. Atkins was killed, and had
my gun. They put me out to guard. I didn't mucir
want to guard, but they told me I had to, and I rvent.
'When 

the shooting came off, f was under the treslle,
about 50 yards from the bridge and from the car. I
didn't shoot a shot until near the last. I made threc

i

ir
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shots, all air shots. I made them because I was
under an obligation not to rebel against anything
like that. I made them for a sham; "I was scared
they would kill me if I didn't.'' I didn't want to go
out there, but they told me I had to go or die. This
old man Robinson and Dd. Ware told me that,-
either obey the law or clie. I di&r't shoot in the
direction of the car.

CN,OSS EXAMINATION.
I took my gun and 12 shells,-an automatia shot

gun. I took no other gun, but my pistol, a Smith &
WeSson. I rvent in the house for a few minutes, and
they put me right out. Then Will Wordlow and 2
other men came over there. I didn't go up to that
little bridge after the car stopped,-didn't leave
from where I was. I was about 50 yards from the
car,-south of it. I didn't shoot the man after he
was down. A-fter the shooting, I went up there
because I wanted to see who it was, and was so close
to him, I sort of moved his head with my foot. I
wasn't robbing him. Whoever took his flashlight
and pistol, took them before I got there. Will'Word-
low and f were together, with two others I didn't
know, when the shooting occurred. 

.Wordlow 
had a

shot gun. They had 2 single barrel shot guns. I
saw Sykes Fox the next morning. They were around
there, and saicl that they were going to kill ail that
didn't come and fight. I didn't have a conversation
with Sykes X'ox about the shooting at the church
that night, because he already knew it. I didn't tell
him that I had killed a man, and thought it was old
man Dick Howell I tolcl Judge Burke that I fired
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3 air shots, because I was under an obligation; toldhim I had ta.ken an obtigati"";-;;;", ago, inanother lodge, the K. of p.L. ,.f aijo,t-kitt ou."yone in my young days, and didn,t want to titt ou."yone ia my old days.,'
CROSS EXAMINATION OF MR. HAIiDING.
. 

The attorney representing Martirr was ap_pointed by the court. IIe had b."o uppoioted just
a few days. They were aruaigned and then he wasappointed. The trial o""or".d on the g"J'o. ,lth ofNovember, last (I d,. 1Z8_1g6).

IL F. SCHMIDDY testi-fied: I knew lV. A.Atkins; I was connected with nim in rvorf. I sawh-is dead body at rroop spur, down at tt i. 
"r,o""rr.3. _"r: 

shot through the stomach ,til; load ofbuck shot, and through the neck with a .ifl., urrdthere was a hole caved in in the back of niu n."a. Igot dorm there about 4:80 in the morning. Later inthe day I examined that church house wi[ reference
to bullet holes. There were no bullet holes at all in
the church. ,,ft was impossible for those boys toshoot into th.e church from where they were.,, Wefound a lot of cloilres, hats, etc., uoa *ioao** broken
out.

cRoss Exau15a11o*.
I was special agent for the Missouri pacific R.

R. at that time, and Atkins was my partner. Several
examined the church with me, unnoog them, Mr. Dal_
zell, Mr. Molliter and Mr. Jarman. 

-W. 
fou.ra u tot

of rvomen aud menrs liats in there, about a dozen.'We 
also found some literature, blank applications

for this union, they were getting up. This church
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house had four wiadows, two in each side. It frouted
on the main road from Helena to Elaine. It was a
small church house. This examination was about
6:00 a. m. Some of the gentlemen pieked up the
papers,-I think Dr. James did. The hats looked
like they had been worn; they had just rushed off
and left them (1d. 187-195).

DEFENDANT'S TESTIMONY.
1. LIZZIE WRIGHT testified: I was a meur-

ber of the n'armers and Laborers Household Union
of America,-belonged to the Hoop Spur Lodge. I
was there on the night of the 30th of last September,
was in the church house, and heard shooting. When
the shooting commenced, it cau,e in the windows,
threw splinters of glass over the house. Some one
told us to fall on the floor, and we did; I went under
a bench. The windows were broken out. 

'When 
the

shooting commenced we had three lights, and they
went out, or were put out.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
My husband, E. W. Wright, was a member of

the union, but was not there that night. I went there
witli Lit Simmons' wife. 

'We 
got there about 11 :00

o'clock. f didn't see any guards at that, or any
other meeting, there. I didn't see any guns. I
don't think f said a while ago, that somebody gave
the alarm; "I said somebody told us to lay down."
I don't know how many shots had been fired when I
lay down, nor how many shots were fired in all. It
looked to me like the shots were fired from the north.
The first shots came in at the northwest windorv; a
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couple of shots were rnade, and then I could hearthem raining all over. f don,t tr,o*-*t ir. the auto_mobile was. The first .h"t i;;u;a-'..rt..uo tr,.church. After several shots **...;;; , ,ur, ,o ,u.floor. I don,r think r said a wtrite';;;;;", sevelalshots had been fired beror. ury-Uoir.iiiirn. church.?he bullets came fr.om rh" ;;;;;.r,*r"* ,nu,way,-bullets or shots. I *u, *"ur.J., nlo..ybodyin the house were scramh];,- ;::":- 
' .

the windows' ' u";"'?T:tj11;sorue 
jumpi'g out at

yu::, .,1. .il " "i,"*""1 iil.X".lll .ll].,i: j'::n ;:lthe lights out, and they were put out. r didn,t knorv
tho yas doing the shooting. f ,r"uiJ'srw tn"_.n:o.tl"t a! anr automobile oi 

"."; 
i,r*"a shootingoutside. AII the shooting *u. on tn.- o]rtulA". Ididn't see any stack of guns.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
That church hou.se was burned down the nextrveek after that shool',,.1r,,,. r ;;; ;';#,;;JT:;l'i,T*,' f;white men come up there in a car, go into the cirurch,go out and go up the road, aud ften tn" 

"ho"ch wu.on fire. I don,t know who the men ;;;;. It was
l-rll.U in the morning, abour 10,00;,.ffi ed. 7g5_272\.

_ 
2. VINA ITASON testified: f was a memberof the rloop spur uniou, and was therc the night ofthe shooting; got there about g,OO o A"J" I n"u.athe shooting; was sitting near the Oo-rOiL The sec_ond shot, the globe on -the lamp feli, u'na ,o*nroa,said, "blow out the light, women *., o.r*ril'noor,,,

and we all got on the floor. I drop-ped or, *", ,,rr..*.
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'Ihe house was packed and jammed, and I got down

with the baby in my arms. The men, women and

children were scuffii:rg and I raised up, and got shot

i:r my arm. 
'When 

the shooting ceased, people were

jumping out at the windows. I made it to the door,

walking over people, but lost my hat and the baby's'
'When 

I got out, my husband took the baby, and told

me to "run for the house-" By that time another

car was coming, and more shooting began, and I was

running. Those shots were not fired from the iaside

of the church house. When I was in there, the peo-

ple were on the floor, scuffii:rg and going on, under

benches and turning over benches. At the frst shot

window glass fell out on the floor. I don't }crow

how many shots were fired, somethiag like seven or

eight, or maybe more. At the second shot we all fell

down. We began to stir, and couldn't count the

shooti:rg. The only way I could tell the shots were

coming through the windows, was by hearing the

stuff, glass falling on the floor'

CR,OSS EXAMINATION.

The ball did not come in from the south, from

towards Elaine. It came in on the north side' That

was the first bullet. I don't know what kind of a

shot struck me. I suppose it was something like a

buek shot. I didn't get the bullet out-suppose it is

still in there. I had no cloctor. My husband told me

to say nothing about it' This shooting was going on

white I was down on my knees, holding my baby' I

heard the shooting off to the north of the house, near

the little bridge; that is why I was on my knees' The

lishts were out when I got shot. The glass was fall-
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ing out of the winclows. My husband, IIenry, had his
gun. 

'We 
went back home. I can't say how many

guns were at the church; f saw some, I thought, but
don't know to whom they belongecl. My husband
said he rvent out rvhen the shooting began, and when
f got out, I found him on the outside(1 a. Z,tZ-ZZtl .

3. SAII WALKER testified: f hve at Hoop
Spur, and know rvhen that trouble occurred at the
church house, there. The church house was burnecl
do'r,rryr about 8 or 10 days after that shooting. The
car ran up from the north, going south, and three
rvhite men, apparently trvo soldiers and one civilian.
got out, walked around the church house, went back
to the car in a minute or two, and by that time it was
burning-flashed up around the roof, and the car
sped away.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
I know nothing about the shooting. I wasn't

there that night. l{y memory is that the house was
burned in the afternoon,-seems to me it was. I am
farming, and was in the field, about 40 rods away,
picking cotton. Lizzie Wright was there (Id. 225_
227).

4. LULA WARE testified practically the same
as Lizzie'Wright and Vina }Iason, a substantial
repretition, in substance, and therefore, it is consid_
ered unnecessary to abstract what she says (1d,.22g_
240).

5. SALLIE GILES testified the same in sutr_
stance as Lizzie'Wright and Vina Mason (Id. 240_
248).

6. IVILLIE WORDLOW testified to the same
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matters, and in substance the same as Lizzie Wright

and Yina Mason, rrhose testimony has already been

abstracted (I d. 249-255).
7. LIT SIIIMONS testified: I belonged to the

union at.Iloop Spur, and was doorkeeper the night

of the shooting there. About carrying guns there,

after the threat was made about breaking it up, I

don't know which of the parties gave orders for'

them to bring some protection, but they told them

uot to interefere with anybody, unless they inter-

fered with them. They said, "they were going to

kill us out about the union". They said, "they
didn't want the union in that part of the country";

that is what I understood. Those who carried guns

there did it for protection, in case anything

accurred. They had heard that they were going to

kill us out. I saw an automobile come up there and

stop, Some one rapped on the church, and said,

"to look out, that the auto was stopping there." I

saw three shots from the automobile. They broke

the window, and someone shouted, " Put out the

lights"; then the house got in gross darkness, and

they commenced jumping out the windows, in the

opposite side. It was a white man that fired the

first three shots. I saw by the flashlight, and the

light of the pistol. IIe fired very rapidly,-from an

automatic pistol, and was about 21. or 22 yards from

the church.
CR,OSS EXAMINATION.

'When 
I saw the auto, it was past the bridge

and stopped,-around the edge of the bridge.

between the bridge and the church. They say it was
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the auto Mr. Atkins was in, but I don,t know. It
was the auto the man came in who.did the first shoot_
ing, and was killed. The autos came from the north,
from toward l{elena. I saw two. I don't know how
many men were in them or in the first one. I sarv
the first one before the lights were put out. A man
came around the car and went to shooting, and one
of the bullets struck the globe. When shooting, he
was about 17 or 18 yards from the chureh. IIe
started the shooting. He had a flashlight in his
hand. f heard there were trvelve guards, but don,t
know. Everything was going on when I sot flrere.
The guards must have been armed. I saw John
Martin there in the church, but didn't see him after
he got out, and didn't see him go out. The man, Mr.
Atkins (the man they said was Atkins) made three
shots, "mightv quick." f was looking right at him
when he broke the globe. f suppose he fell dead
right there, that someone shot him on the spot,_
17 or 18 yards from the front door; I didn't see any_
body shoot him, but two boys said they shot him.
Many shots were fired there,-after those first shots,
just shooting like a canebrake burning,_just down
the road. They were white folks,-I don't know
who. They had me arrested about this thins. and I
will tell you why I didn't make this statemeut thel
-tell you just the straight truth about it. The way
they were killing and doing, f was seared to death ";
I would have said anything to please you all, but I
am telling the truth now. If the body of the dead
man was moved, f don,t know who did it. The car
was not between the bridge and llelena. I didn't
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g'o out there and see him'where he fell; I irad to run
to get away from there, because another crerv
came, and 'went to shooting, just after I got out a
little piece,-another crew of white meu. They
fred on the church,-looked like the flashes rvere
going right at the church. They must have left their
cal up the road. I didn't see any of the second
crew; I was gone. Alf Banks and one of the Becko
boys were disputing, each claiming to have killed the
man; one had the pistol and the other the flashlight,
and each claimed that it was his, saying that he had
killed him. There were orders from somewhere to
bring the guns, but I don't know who gave them.
Nobody ordered me to bring my gun. The boys got
orders to bring guns, and had guns. Not everybody
had guns. 'lVhen I got there, fhere were guns
stackecl up in the corner. The boys carried guns
there every time we had a meeting. Robert llill
made a speech at Elaine. I didn't hear him, but he
must have pronounced the thing about the guns.
John Martin was a member of the Hoop Spur
Lodge. f didn't see Kid Collins around there;
didn't see him get out of the car. I gave no particu-
lar notice or attention to anybody but the man who
ffashed the lig'ht; I thought he rvas coming until he
made the shot. The alarm had then been given on
the window, by'W-ill 

'Wright, 
I think it was, that the

car was stopping. Then three quick shots rvere made
with the automatic pistol. 

'When 
the lamps rvent

out, were put out, John Martin was in the house, and
how he got out, f don't knorv.
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RE-DIEECT rnx A MINATION.
I made a different statement aboutlht matterto these genilemen, before, rvhen I was seareO. fheywere beating and doing- and kiliiug people so bad,killing some that didn,t-have u"ytning io'Oo *irn ir,

and wasn't at the meetiag. fhey coie and got me
1.* 

prt me in jait,-just put ati ttre union iu jail.
"They beat and killed anildone so bad, and looked
like they had gone mad on the colored people; it
scared me. " I ran in t.he woods and stayea there. Iwill tell you how it was: ,,They were askiog m"
wasn't so and so and so and so, and I says, yes, sir.,,
Sofre gentlemen down there on the lower floor, in
this court house were asking me, and I gave it to
them as they wanted to hear It, (Id. 2b6-ZBi).

8. JOIIN MARTIN, appellant, tesiified, I
lived on Mr. White,s and Mr. Nelson,s plaee in Sep-
tember, last, and belonged to the uniion at IIoop
Spur. I was there, in the church house the night the
slooting occurrefl,-yas in the house at the time of
the shooting-when Mr. Atkins was killed.. I had
ribthins to do with killing him. Wh"" ;;; started
shooting, f hurried out to get away. tle nunets'were raining against the house, coming inside, and I
got out and ran off. f testffied in my case here,
before, and made the statement they read this
morning, but I was made to say what i did. f was
whipped up awful bad, and they told me that if I
didn't acknowledge that I had a gun there, they were
going to put more on me. They had done whipped
me so I could hardly set up; I was raw. One of the
straps they whipped me with had copper or brass
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on the end of it, aud the other didn't have anything

on it. They whipped from the middle of my back

clear down across my hips. I have the marks across

my back now. "If they had whipped me again on

those sore places I couldn't have stood it." They

beat me up so and were beating up other people, that

I had to say something another to keep them from

beating me to death. I was done whipped, and I
just had to tell somethi:og to pacify them,-had to
make statements to satisfy them. I had nothing to

do with the killing, and had no gun there. I know

I was in the courtroom, but they had put me in the
jail and brought me baek to the courtroom, and

some laying in there beat up, and they told me,

"Wlen you go there, tell something that will suit

them, so they won't beat you up, and I just went

there to explain myself in a manner for them to

spare me, if they would, but they didn't." * * *

That statemeqt was false, and I made it out of fear

of being punished afterwards. T am 54 years old.

I was never in any trouble before this trouble.
CR,OSS EXAMINATION.

I hacl been a member of the union about three

rveeks. I rn'as not on guard that night. I didn't take

any gun there, neither an automatic shot gun nor a

Smith &'Wesson pistol. I stated that after they

rvhipped me down here. Alf Banls and I were tried

together. Mr. Dinning represented us. I did not

ask him to let me go on the witness stand; "they
omitted me right there, themselvestt,-the lawyers

that were on my case did it. Mr. Dinning just told

me to go up and testify; he didn't force me. I maile
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tire statemeut,,that I was there that night; that they
put me on guard and I didn't much want to go out
there, and they told me that I had to go, I was afraid
they would kill me if I didn't. I stated that because
I was whipped up then, and had to make something
to please the ones that whipped me. That is why
I told them that old man, Charlie Robinson and Ed
Ware put me out there as guard. I first decided to
change this story ,,after I thought I would get the
right in law, so I won't have to be beat up. " Then I
thought I would tell it like it was. I first told my
lawyer, lawyer Jones, in the penitentiary at Little
Il,ock, how it rvas. I totd him I didn't carry any gun
there, and that I had been whipped up and made to
say what I did. f had no instructions to bring my
gun there. I was not present when any such in_
struction was given Lit Simmons. Those gun shots
were fired from the north side of the church,_right
through the window,---came just like an automatic
sliooting. I did not see the white man, Atkins after
he was killed, didn't see his body. That car was
on the north side of the church, where the shooting
was. I don't know how far it was from the bridgc.
I didn't go there and put my foot on his head, or
kick him. Mr. Schmiddy, Mr. Dalzell and Kid Coi_
lins are three of the men that whipped me. The1,
told me f had better go and tell the truth, and said,
"Didn't you kick Mr. Atkins," and then said,
"Some of them told us about you kicking him." I
didn't tell Dr. James that f went back to the car, put
my foot on his head, or'turned him over. I diclu,t
make that statement. ,'Kid Collins came and sot

. . , !
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me and they whipped me dowa there until I got out
of breath, and then after that they set me in an
electric chair to get me to swear to these things
agaiast myseU, that somebody else had aome here
and stated against me". I don't know whether WilI
Wordlow was a guard that night or not; I didn't see
his with any guus. When my wife and I got there,
I saw Alf Banks and the Beco boys sitting in Jim
Miller's bug'gy. I didn't see any guns there that
night. When I testified before, I had to tell a lie to
save myself, because they had done beat me up, and
were doing me so bad; "I just had to go their way
and let it go right or wrolg to save myself, and if
they killed me, they just killed me, and I just let it
go along. " I got home that night somewhere about
half past 1:00 o'clock, weut to bed and got up next
morning about sun up. I saw only one car at Hoop
Spur that night, the one they say Mr. Atkins was
in, (1d,.281-285).

Appellants then introduced in evideuce a certi-
fied copy of a petition to the Drew Circuit Court
for the incorporation of the tr'armers and l-:aborers
Ilousehold Union of America, sig:red by Henry
Davis, E. D. Williams, Ned Jones, Pete Davenport,
Z. R. McKinnie, D. Adron Nixon, F. II. Barnett, T.
L. Dixon, Wm. Mixon, V. E. Powell and Joe llyde,
of the constitution or Articles of Association of
said union, and of the elerk's certfficate, declaring
said Association "a body politic and corporatet'.

The petition was filed on the ?th day of August,
1919,-and nowhere, either in it or in the Consti-
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fution or Articles is there auything indicating anyunlawful or evil motive Ua. zSb-SOSi.

_ 
There being no other eviden"" off.r.d or ihtro_duced, the court tl( Id. Boe_31e ) ; ;;f ";:'TH"T1,TJ:T;1#-::

any ruling in this behalf, we pass this feature ofthe case with a mere reference.
The jury then wiih a promptitude suited toexternal conditions and demanili, ,etarnea thei,'uerd,ict in the following terms:

._ 
,.'We, the jury,,fnd the cleferrdant, John Martin,guilty, as charged_ in the indictmeot, guilty ofmurder in the first degree, rvith the Ourruit, of deathin the electric chair.,, (Id. Blg, BU: ;;;;".
Appellant, Martin, then fiied his m'otion for anew trial, asking the eourt to set aside the verdictand grant him a new trial.
1. Because the verdict rvas corrtrary to law.

Because the verdict, *u" corrt"ary to the evi_
oellce.

3. Because the verdict was contrar.y to boilr' tlie law and the evidence.
4. Because the court erred in ovemuling hispetition for removai to^the tretleral Court, in failing

and refusing to transfer the case fo. t"iuf to theDistrict Court of the United States for the Eastern
Division of the Eastern District of Arkansas, anclthereafter forcing him to trial.

5. Because the court erred in ovemuling hispetition-for a change of venue, in failing urra 
""for_ing to change the venue of the case, uid io thur"_

after forcing him through a form of iriat.
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6. Because the court erred in overruling his

petition to temporarily set aside his plea of not

Suilty, and in failing and refusing to permit him to

withdraw the same, as therein prayed'

7. Because the court erred in overruling his

motion to quash the indictment, in refusing to hear

evidenee thereon, and in refusing to set aside the

present panel of the petit jury (/d' 319, 320)'

The court on the same day, May 11th, 1920'

overruled his motion, refusecl to set aside said ver-

dict or grant a new trial, and appellant excepted'

(Id. 320,321).

WCll. Wordlow, Aqtpel,lant, u. State of Arkansas,

Appellee, No. 2450.

STATE'S TESTIMONY.

1. CHARLES PRATT testified substantially,

almost literally, the same as in Martin's case, No'

2452. In the record of this case it extends from

page 79 to 99.
2. W. K. MONROE, whose testimony in this

casc. Record 2450, extends from page 99 to page 104,

is substantially, almost literally the same as it was

in Martin's case, except that in the course of his

direct examination, he was asked the following ques-

tions, and made the following answerst over appel-

lant's objections:
,,Q. Now, I wish you would tell the jury just

what happenecl to you when you got down there

(Iloop Spur), what occurred and everything that

happenecl, just as it haPPenecl't'
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,,4. f left lfelena about 10:00 o,clock that
night, going dorrr to this camp, and I got to lIoop
Spur church, and there was a X-ord car stau,ling
there in the middle of the road, and I pulled off to
the left or east side of it, and stopped right abreast
of the car, thint<ing possibly Lhe car iad broken
down or somebody was there. There was no one in
the car, and f pulled ahead then forty or fifty feet,
and stopped to look at an object in tire road, which I
afterwards found was a coat. When I stopped and
looked at this coat, I was fired upon. The first shots
were from my left, the east of the road. Two of the
shots hit me, one in the nose and one in the left arm.
In trying to leave there, after this shot, I killed my
engine, climbed out of the Ford and lay down on the
ground by the side of it, and there was a volley of
forty or fifty shots fired. When that volley quit, I
got up and cranked the car again, and liad time to
get in and get pretty good headway, when thev
opened up another volley.

a. 
'Which 

direction did those shots come from?
A. They came from the two sides of the car,

both east and west.
a. About how many shots were fired at you

while you were there?
A. There were about forty or fifty shots fired

at each volley., ' (Rec 24b0, pp. 100_102).
3. AMOS JARMON testif ied the same as iu

Martin's case, plus the following:
"Q. Well, you heard the witnesses who were

with you testify that there was a whole lot of women
and children's hats lying around in there?
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A. Yes; I heard it.

a. Did you see those hats?
A. Yes, sir; I did. There were some hats

there; I eve[ saw part of a woman's skirt.

a. What disposition was made of the litera-

ture ?
A. Well, sir, I couldn't tell you; some member

of our possee took this literature to bring to tlle

sherifi's ofiice." (Rec., p. 109).
H. F. SCIIMIDDY testified the same as in the

Martin case. (Rec. 2450, 1, 12, 13).
4. JOHN RATCLIFF, whose testimony ex-

tenils from page 114 to page 128, of record 2450,

testified substantially, almost literally the same as

in lVlartin's case, plus the following: "Sorue boys

went down the road, to the car, or at least went that

v/ay.

a. Did you hear any conversation down thele

betrveen the boys and the men in the car?

A. I just heard one of them ask the boys were

they going coon hunting, but what they ansrvered I

did not understand.

a. How long after that conversation before

the shooting took place?

A. I don't suppose it was more than til'o min-

utes, something like that, or a minute.

a. F'rom where did the first shot come?

A. All the first ones?

a. Ail of them.
A. They were repeated backwards and for:-

'war{als, frorn the car to the boys that were on the

road; they l'ere coming from both ways.
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a. You mean from both sides of the road?
A. From in the road where the ca, wu., torvhere the boys were, ard from the road towards thecar .  *  *  * . r ,

ON CROSS EXAMINATION.
They had me charged with killing this man. Ithin-k 74 of us were sent to the State iu"_, and fiveof us are here as witnesses. f ,u* ,ro- ut ots firedfrom the place where f sarv W-ordlo., unO Martirrsitting, saw none come from there. The first fire Isaw came from the car toward those boys.

A. 
'Was 

it in the direction of the cnurctrt
Mighty aear it, not quite. ,, (Rec. 24b0, pp.r22-r24, 126, 127).

J. D. IIOSEBy testi-fied: I am a Helena law_yer, assisting the prosecution, and was so engaged
in the trial of the State o.. ila. Wo"., urrO talked
with Will Wordlaw about the trouble at Ifoop Spo".Ile made a statement to me about his connection
with it. Absolutely, no promise or inducements were
made or held out to him. He hacl been triedand con_
victed of murder in the first degree. U" *io he was
there that night. There nas no coercion, force or
duress used by me.

(Ilere appellant suggested the taking of proof
as to whether force or improper influence* had been
used, and Ure court caused the jury to retire, and the
following proceedings occurred in their absence),

Appellant's attorney introduced DAVE HAYS
and examined him, to this effect:

" Q. You were brought here to testify as a wit_
ness ?
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A- Yee.

a. Do you know whether or not the defendant
here, 

'WilI 
Wordlow, was forced to testify or furnish

information against himself, or whether he was
beaten ?

A. I-rom the scars and sores I saw on him: he
told me he was beaten.

Prosecuting Attorney: "I object to that."
Court: "Don't tell anything he told you."

a. What do you kno.w, independent of what he
told you, about being?

A. Will'Wordlow?

a. Yes.
A. Ife said he was whipped.
Court: "Don't state what he said."

a. What evidence do you know of that he was
forced to testify or make statements?

A. I don't know any other except just seeing
the scars on his person. (ld. I3L-I34).

CROSS EXAMINATION.

a. You were arrested about the time every-
body else was, and was brought here and put in jail,
charged with this murder, with participating in the
trouble down at Elaine, weren't you?

A. I was.

a. And you say that Wordlow was brought
here about the same tine?

A. I dontt know when he was brought here.

a. Do you know when you saw him in jail the
first time?

A. No.

a. Did you knorv of your olvn knowledge,
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except what he told you, who put the rores on himt
A. No.

a. You don,t know anything about what was
told him, u'hy they were put on there, if they were
put on there by somebody else, do you? you don,t
know rvhat was said to him, or why he was whipped,
if he rvas whipped, except what he told you, do you?

A. One man told me not to answer about what
he told me.

a. Do you know what was told him by the peo_
ple v-hipping hh, or why or for what purpose he
was whipped-or was you there at the time he was
whipped?

A. No; I wasn,t there.
a. Then you don't know whether he was

whipped to be made to testify in this or any other
case?

Court: "-Well, he said he wasn't there: he
couldn't know anything about it.,'

a. You don't remember about what happened
here last court, when Mr. Moseby walked down
there while the trial was going on and asked you
where 

.Will 
Wordlorv was on the night of this shoot_

ing at l{oop Spur?
A. I can't remember anything hardly, because

I was so scared.

a. Did you tell Mr. Moseby then that 
'Will

'Wordlow 
was out there as a guard, and had a gun,

and that'Will'Wordlow told you that he took part il
the shooting, when the car d.rove up?

A. f don't think I told that.

;.'i
" ' . i i i
i,#i
' ' i . , '

iiiiii
#l
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a. And iJ you did tell hirn that, uobody whip'

p.a you to make you tell him that, did theyl
' 

A. WelI, I got a whiPPirS, I know'-

a. That rpas long before this trial' wasn't it!

How long did you stay ia jail before some fellory

licked youf
A. About four five daYs'

a. Ilorv many times did they whip you?

A. Onoe.

a. Do You know who whiPPecl You?

A. I know who ditl the whipping; there were

three or four big Niggers held me do-nn'

a. You were brought up here the second day

afterihis trouble occurred, wasn't you?

A. I think I was brought ou the 5th'

a. Theu, if you talked to Mr' Moseby after
'WiIl kordlolv was indicted' tried and convicted'

*li"U *u. along in November' you hadn't been

*Oinn.U by aybody for something lile thirty days

before youtalked to MosebY, had You?

A. I can't saY'

a. WelI, you told a minute ago you were pul ln

jail iout trre'itn of October; is that the truth?

A' I can't say; I want to tell the truth' because

I told a lie agairrst my owrr self before' aud got

twenty-one years in the penitentiary'

qt We[, you are Iiable to get 2'000 more if you

don'itel the truth; did you mean to tell-the truth

a lvhile ago, vhen you said you were brought up here

ancl put l--n lait atrout the 5th of October?

A. I oouldn't say it was exactly the fifih' When

you get a man scared as old as I am-
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a. Welt you were whipped four or flve dayr
after you were brought here?

A. Let me stop ; I don't know how long; I just

can't designate the dates." (Id'.134-140).
WILL WORDLOW examined:

" Q. Did you on account of beilg whipped,
make some statements that were against your or

state that you were guilty of something you were not
guilty of9

A. Yes, sir; I was whipped; I was done this
way: If you don't do this, Kid Collins told me-'lf
you don't tell these people that you did some shoot-
ing, and Ed. Ware did a lot, they will take you out

and kill you.' Kid Collins told me that, and he

helped whip me a whole lot, and everything he did

and told me I believed it,-he did me so bad.

a. And what you did was through fear?
A. Yes, sir.

a. How many times did theY whiP You?
A. Twice.

a. Tell the judge just how they phipped you'
' A. 

'Well, 
they stripped me naked, and two men

stretched me ouf,, and they whipped me across my

back; if you don't believe I have any scars on me, I

will let my clothes down and let you see it' And I

rvas set in an electric chair, and they turned a but-

ton, and then I had hortshorn put up to my nose, and

was done that way, and made tell these things, and,

sure, I told them' I don't deny any of my talk; but

that is the reason whY I did it'

a. And you would tell them an-vthing on

account of being afraicl you woulcl be punishedl
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A. Yes, sir; anything they would tell -
te[ I would say it, because I was ecared I would g.
whippecl agaia. (L4L, L42).

cBoss nXAMINATION.

a. When did they put you in jail; how long
after the trouble?

A. As near as I can reoollect four. five or sir
days.

a. After the frst of October?
A. Yes, eir,
a. When did they give you the first whippiag

-how long after you had been in jail?
A. About four or flve days, I thi:rk.

a. When dicl they whip you nert?
A. About three or four days after that.

a. You 'ivere tried here about the 10th of
Novemberl

A. I was tried for murder.

A. About a month after they whipped you?
A. I don't }crow.

a. Do you remember fallring to Mr. Moseby?
A Yes.

a. After you were convicted of murder?
A. Yes.

a. In whioh he was asking you about the parts
di.fierent people took in this thingt

A. Yes.

a. You remember telli:ng him that you were
out there, one of the guards, hail a gun, and took
part in the shooting of the people, when they came
there in the automobilel

A. Yes.
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a. That was three or four weeks after you hadbeen whipped?

A. yes.

a. Ife didn,t I
a. No. 

fhreaten to whiP You ?

a. Ife did not

., * . No, sir;." iLtT.:il*l i'"'nflhi.ng, butthis Kid Collins didr didn,t'"' ;;, ;; ;::,1 f il:f,;:., j,ii:l.-iTlins, and he would coree back and tear me all topieces. Kid Collins b,ad.dlne -rU" _" l"rf 
"*r, 

,urn,and I thought I had to tell it to l,iq;;;; 
"l,u"y_body; so I told it to keep from gettinl 

"r.^rJri". *orn_ping." (1d.142-I4E).
MR,. MOSEBY V

as follows: 
,as then sasmjnsd by the State,

,.Q. At the time the defendant aade the state_ment to you, the trial
was it? 

of Ed. 
.W.are 

was in progress,

, *' It YT-to 
progress, or just commsnsing.' q,. And Mr. Andrews aod-I werJ"tlrl 

"oo"troom?
A. I suppose so.
a you went to confer with the witnesses?
A yes.

a Ancl you talked to this man about it?a rdid.
a. Wlat did he tell you?

..-"^.1. 
ftS.onlf question f asked him was just

;T""."."H:*:,Tl;,irh.T::.1T.*T;:.f *;

ffi
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'Ware 
placed the guards. I[e told me that, and the

questions were asked in just that manner'

a. 
'Was 

there anybody present at that time?

A. I don't recall whether there was or not'

The turnkey who brought him clown may have been

there, and there may have been another person

there. He said. he was going to tell me the trutti' I

made him no promise, and he proceeded to make the

statement.
The court then overruled the objection to the

testimony, saying he rvould submit the question to

the jury on instruction, and appellant excepted' (1d'

146, r47 ) .
The jury was then recalled and the testimony of

Mr. Moseby resumed, as follows:

" I had a couversation with WilI Wordlow about

his being at Hoop Spur church the night Atkins was

killed. I think he said he got there between eight

and nine otclock. He said there were men around

out in the church yard; that Ed. 
'Ware 

was out in the

church yarcl and rn'as putting out guards' IIe saicl

that Ed. Ware told him to ta.ke his gun and go out

and act as a guard, and gave him instructions to stop

any one rvho approachetl and ask them whether or

,roi thny were members of the union, and if they

were not members of the union, and refused to turn

back, they had orders to shoot, and that he took his

gun, ancl did so act as a guard'" (Id' I48)'

LIT SIMMONS testified: I am a member of

the Farmers and Laborers llousehold Union, and

was at lIoop Spur the night that Atkins was killed'

I tlon't know whether or not guarcls were placed out
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that night; when I got there th.e meeting was going
oD, snd the guards .were out. ,,I did not see any
appointed to go out. " I had never seen Will Word-
low there, and don't know whether he was a member.
(Rec. 245Q pp. 1b0, 1b1).

DAVE HAYS testified: I was a member of the
Union at Alai:re. I was at Hoop Spur the night of
this shooting,-got there about ten o'clock. I know'Will 

Wordlow. IIe passed my house in the night,
that night, about seven o'clock. I didn't see any-
body with him. I{e didn,t stop, but his wife did.
She was somervhat behind him. I did not see'Word-
low at Iloop Spur that night. When I got there, I
went into the house and stayed there all the time.
The next I sarv of 

'Will .Wordlow 
was next morning

some time after sun-up. IIe came to my house. IIis
wife was at my house. I was fixing to go after my
cow. IIe old me he got lost i:r the woods. I[e told
me he was at the church the night before. I don't
know what else he told me; ,,I never stayed in his
presence that long to identify anything he said to
md, because I was busy around home.tt I don't how
whether he had been home that night or not. He
said nothing to me about it-said he was going home
because he rvanted to pick some cotton, or something
or other. I don't know whether he went home or
not, because I went to the back of the fleld. I left
him at my house. I think the next I saw of him was
at Joe Machons. (Id. 752-1,57).

Ilere the State rested, and appellant interposed
a demurrer to the eviclence, whioh the court over-
ruled, andhe excepted. (1d.757).
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AI'PET,T,A NT'S EYIDENCE.

1. DAVE HAYS testified:

" Q. You stated a while ago that the only rvay

you knew of the defenclant's haYing been beaten and

made to make false statements against himsslf, v4s

by the sears you saw on his Person?
A. Yes.

a. And that you had been whipped, how many

times?
A. Once.

a. Do you know how many prisoners were

whipped therel
A. You want sight, don't You?
Court: "Yes, what you know about it your-

self. "
A. By sight I couldl't say eny more than what

I saw on the person or bodY.

a. 
'Well, 

how manY?
A. w*ill Wordlow, Alf' Ba'ks, Sykes Fox,

tr'rank Moore, Joe Knox, ancl a fellow over here at

the walls.
a. How did you say they were whipped? How

did you say they whiPPecl You?
A, Yes, some men, f thin-k two, am satisfied

there were two, held me down. I was so scared I

can't say now. They whipped me with a strap, aud

Ifid Collins helcl something to my nose that took my

breath. (1d. 158' 159).
CR,OSS EXAMINATION.

I don't know how we came to get whippings'
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a. Nobody ever asked you to tell anything on
anybody or yourself, except the truth?

A. Well I know I told something on myself
that was wrong, because I never harmed a man ia
my life.

a. No, but you were there that night when this
man was killed; that is the reason why you were con_
victed. But, nobody ever asked you to tell an
untruth on anybodR did they?

A. 
'When 

these r,nen were holding me, and
when I would go to tell the way they wanted_the
way they would whip me-now, if you don't believe
me, I can show you the scars; I will show them to
you now; I have got them now.

a. No; you will not show them to me uow;
answer my question. 

.Was 
there anybody that asked

you to tell an untruth!
A. They would ask me to tell the truth, aud

when I would start it, this fellow would hit me, and
ask me a question, and shower down on me.

a. You rememb". lzlking to me last Sunday,
Dr. James and me?

A. Yes.

a. There ill the office of the jail?
A. Yes.

a. I told you I wanted you to tell the truth
about this matter, that you were through with your
part of it, and you told me your part of it, didn't
you?

A. I tell you I have been so scared, I couldn't
tell anything.

a, Are you scared now?
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A I don't feel good a bit.

a. You are scared now?
A. Yes, I em.
I don't lnow what the defendant, or any of

these other parties were whipped for." (ld.155-
L62).

2. WILL WOEDLOW testified:
I live west of lloop Spur; will be 25 years old

the 1st of next October. I was at lloop Spur church
the night Mr. Atkins was killed, but I had nothi:ng to
do with killiag him. I had no gun. I saw the car
when it carne up, between eleven and t.welve o'clock.
I didn't go to it.

I went to the lodge that night with my wife and
some other folks. I was a witness agaiast Ed. 

'Ware,

when he was tried. Mr. Moseby came down there to
the jail, and talked to me, and I made sone state-
ments. They were untrue,

"Q. Tell the jury why you made an untrue
statement to Mr. Moseby, in connection with'Ware'g
trial?

A. 
'Well, 

here is the way they come and got at
me: They oalled me everybody's name I knew, and
after they got the names, Kid Collins went to blufr-
ing me, and made me say all those Niggers had guns
and did a lot of shooting. 

'Well, 
I hacl to say that or

get torn all to pieces, and I told them that. They
said, 'Now, you know Ed. Ware is the leader of this
lodge; wasn't he the seoretary?' f saicl, 'Yes, Mr.
Kid. ' IIe said, ' ''Well, if he is the searetary, he must
be one of the leaders.' I said,'Yes, sir.' IIe says,
'Didu't he command you to go out with guns?' f

lui4 
'Nq 

.i"., 
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don'r, r 
"i **-Il ;?,1dj .You beter s

I.::fi t "#..,: T:a il, fr:: d; id trlil ir
f. ?:35'.'.:*:::u dowa there?

f. ?"1 t{1fl"'[ ;fl""il:iH;,
lynea it oa.' Th"l;: :,*: elecrrio chair, aud
thea.rou to.o it"l"- 

!,^o a button buck th""., unJj{'ifi i;T f ir rl:r"iffi:;*iil j;.", ffi,,,.i"r
;,1 &'i::. iT#i; fi: H:t:"#i";ll{{ffi1;
,ll,*;'J,,',".l;;.t lxi,1*,, - **H{lfj
, r berong:f,t"T.:#Ytxlrroo,.jf.? :'::: i,*##;i flHJ#H# ::?

111{"* in f'onr ,i;;. :'J."",tne-car came up, I was'1.; fff -?'.1:;; *ti:t"i ff .i::,-.1*;
;,een lf eJ"on; ;ff;.fi;, jTIi"T##; j*j
#ij j+d,:,'*",,f,'"',rf"T;;"";""1"'"T;i,,*o
;:; affi:'r;; l:T"'::i ::" i;; ;;;";1. u*'
*.:*"ily;:ffi ""il:s. the n rst .;; il ; .1: ;"i
*"." "rt*.flTre 

was some other shootiag ilrere,

: l

I

t  i t
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A Yes; another car came up behhd this one

and went to shooting into the church. I ran when the

first two shots were firetl-ran out t'here and lay

down, back of the churoh. I saw the shots from the

two cars. I heard. plenty of shots' I went home that

night. I didn't tell Preaeher llays I hadr't been

home. I told him I had to go home. That night I

ran and got off from my wife and went home, and

clme bask to Dave Hays'house. We went by Dave

Hays' that nigbt, and left the baby there, with his

wife. I don't know whether John Martin rvas in the

gang going to lloop Spur or not. I don't know how

many shots were fired-li.ke popcorn popping' As

soon as those two shots were fired, the people com-

menced getting out every way-getti-ug out of the

church. I don't know whether there was a thioket

between the church and the car; it looked like there

was a slough between them-it lookecl li-ke the car

drove up to tire bridge over the slough, and stopped'

When the second car came up, it got ahead of the

first ear, and stopped and went to shooting; it got

closer than the first car clicl' I was not at that little

bridge. I didn't see John B,atliff there that night'

I told Mr. Moseby I was going to tell him the

truth; that Ed. Ware got me into it, and that I

wanted him to get what was coming to him' I

changed my mind about these things after I got to

Little B,ock, out of the hands of Kid Collins' I

thought I was in danger of Kid Collins whipping me'

untill got to LitUe Rock. Sure, I would rather be

killed by the electric chair than whipped to death'

Kid Collins was not there when I talked to Moseby'

09

liiff#ffffi:llloi"' what r had better ean ir
to uornooJ. irrTir"rll;ri.had 

never rerused to ialk
: SYKES tr OX testifed:

. f aar seryinrcharged,til fifl; ; Jiff il::",""il1ff'[:';
*tHf *1*,T1,F"riljx";,H**;ffi *:::*;:
*i+":l"hxl:.l,l;l'm-*ft #:,;i
.;il :Tjrr ;{#n 1ffi .ffi i1i: ;r:

_ cno.r"fu,##rril
r remember oo"^l*": i;;;;;.r;ey whipped

ii{:$'""T'"r:,J'-?*Hfi ',,::T-:fu m1e, 
but irr a roora n,

ffi lTir,r..,f i,q:**:t"=*#:ix:$tr;r rln m*-,nj#::.lT I lit id #:; ;*
tr.T:ffirj;ir,f : T, #i F i'i ql Hi .::,y:l
*li1lu'"_r.*",;;;"i',Tii"T-;,1"I;1tj,r:ll*,i::
ifrl|' 

r have the scars * -, o""u"r.^'"rli. ,ur_
4.. JOE tr'OX testified:

. I leow lvill 'Wordl
in custody ,0"; ;;;';::; l;fi.,,1.,i;il:"Tff;:
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tbey whipped him in the jail 
-"i^'::tOt'

When he was brougnt outi where I was' we hatl to

give him water' Ile wasn't able to stancl up to dri:lk

water. (/d' 192)'' 
0EOSS ExAMINATION'

That took place about three ilays after he was

put in jail' It was three or four days after tflEoon

"*n"" r""""" ootl r was put 
T.iuil'. 3t *] 

*tt'

put i : r tbesaEeceu"fheywhippedhimthat ,n ight
iiuTo" ""*, 

uur' Thev brougbi-": "3 '1j:: 
'o*

clay, and whipped' ot tUut oiCht I 
9o:''*:X 

*Oo

*J'1 *-*',n;i 111l'.:u,ff *]1fl,i:'i ;t*Ji:n
wanted us to do was tr

them the truth' t tirst tota Lawyer Jones' at the

;";.;;t;t, at Little Bock' after I was sent there'

about being whipped and telling lies' IIe caroe out

there and ust"O auooi it' andlold' 3" 
t: tell the

truth about it' The ofitt" here told me to tell the

truth, and I did tell them the truth' part of it' but all

thev wantecl me to say' I had to say whether it was

li."""to""l ""' 
r i"ra the truth in-some things

they askecl me dowl Ottt' ff the truth kills me' I

witi just have to go' (Id' 192-L97) '

5. SAM WALKEB testified substantiallv the

same in this case as io Ua'tio's case' where his testi-

**Y it abstraoled' (/d' 198-200)'

LIZZIEWRIGHT;S testimony is s ubs'f antiallr
. Mu"tio's "as.. 

\ld.201'-207)'
the same here as rn
""- 

7' LIT SIMMONS testifed: . a,
I had informu'ioo'-f'o- the union 'tbat 

they

were co*ing tUt"' io bt*uk op the meeti'ng' or to

shoot it uP'
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cRoss Exny1541'191*.
a. Wlere did you get the information?
A. This union was going on about two months

before I got into it. I got the information from a
man, I didn,t know, a colored man. When I came
there and sa.w guns, I said, .,Boys, what are these
guns for?,' That was at Ifoop Spur church, a good
while before the night of the shooting. They saicl
tbe understanding they had was that the white peo-
ple didn,t want that union to be joined, and were
going to get with us. Then f spoke to Will Wright,
a member of the union, and he said they had iustruc_
tions from Robert L. Hill, but that Hill told ttrenr
not to interfere with nobody, except they interfered
with us. I don,t know anythiag about what instruc_
tions to the lodge about guards and their euns. I
saw guns sitting in the corner of the church hoouu_
it looked about like seven or eight. I saw no oflrers.
The man got out of the car, came across the trie road.
threw his flashlight, and made three shots *itf, i,i,
pistol, thai night. A-fter that he fell. (Id. 2lO_2i-B\.

8., SALLIE GILES tcStifEd:
f have two sons, convicted in connection with

tbis Ifoop Spur trouble. f attended the meeting the
night Mr. Atkins was killed. I got there a little late,
about eight o,clock. The little church house r.as
packed. It is not there norry. ft has been burned
down. The first shooting I noticed was the shots
coming through the windows. They were coming in
from the north sicle of the churc\ from the dilection
of 

'Wabash 
and llelena. They struck ttre lamp,

knocked the globe off of it, and the light rvas put out,

,i,ii
riiii
: l l , i i

rlii
riiil
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the middle lamp light. Tbere was a good deal of
stirring around then. We were falling atound
there, begging the Lorcl, getting under bencles and
everything else. f don't know how they got out of
there. f got out through the window. f don't lnow
how many shots were fired. "They fell on the
ehurch like fire in cane in a new glound." (/d. 9f5-
917).

cRoss ETlu1y41'to".
That rvas pretty fast. The first lamp the first

bullet struok was hanging about the middle,-that
is, the one f know. Two windows were in the north
side. I ean't disti:rguish the first bullet; when the
first shooting commenced the lanp went out. I
never noticed any bullet coming through the wa[. f
don't know what kind of gun they were shooting
v'ith; I never shot a gun in my life. The shooting
was so fast I couldn't count it. I don't know about
any guards. The church was packed when I got
there. If there were guns there, f paid no attention
to them. If I had thought of anything like that, I
might have noticed. That is the first time I was ever
there. I don't know Hill. I know Will Wordlow; I
didn't see him there; I wasn't noticing for anybody
in particular. (/d. rvc- eav).

9. IruNA GRANGER, testified here to the
same matters, and substantially in the same way as
she did in Martin's case, where her testimony is
abstracted. (Id. 222-238).

The same certified copy of Petition, Articles of
Association or Constitutiion of the I'armers &
Laborers Householcl Union. and Certificate of Incor-

poration, mentior 
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0"""*j:-""-. (rr.;:X-#rfadin's case, were iutro-

'0" ;"1?;ofT:olo"otl* eYidence on e
Page 258 t" zoi "?111i"-t*;;;';;1.:Tl?;*wirch_were 

"u;".tltathis 

record, |rlq. 2450, ooo" oi
?he jury then

couched t; 'il;il:i:mPtlY 
return ed thei

tre defendanr, w,i,*lig 
t:P', ;;t; ;:;::;"';,K;

the frst d";; ur"'^*1..o"qo*, 
guilty of murder in

put to oeata'iff;""tTlt:d.in.the indictment, to be
^. - app.u";#;:::::" cbair' " (Id' 263,2t7).
fled aud or"r"ri"jiiloj',:n 

11. lrth or M,
rng that tl" o".ai"tlil 

motion ro" 
" 

o-"J 
*an 192Q
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l. Because fhe
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3. Because the r

and the evidence. 
rerdict was coutrary to the law

Because the
aefendanttlJir,;;",.::o"' erred in overrulins
vourr, and in failine 

ror removal to the Federal
case ror t"iJ;;:.f':l-'i:t':tn* to transrer this
states ror rh; il;;ilillfl 

t":"1 or the united
j;T:# fi:i;;""# ;'il:H';: J?:"HJT;*'-

Because thea"runaant,. Je"irt;;"r":":1 
erred in overruling

rairing ,,d ;;;;i;; i"""l^"j:"*: 
or venue, and in

cause' and r"iltl""ttt"l:^"::9" 'the 'venue of this6 B";.;;.'fiil'::::J,T J,:".*iil_ *.
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defendant's petition to temporarily set aside his
plea of not guilty, and in failing and refusing to per-
uit him to withdraw his plea of not guiltn as
therein prayed.

7, Because the court erred in overruling
defendant's motion to quash the i:rdictment herein,
ancl in failing and refusi'g to quash it; and eued in
refusing to hear evidence thereon, and in refusing
to set aside the present panel of the petit jury.

8, Because the court erred irr overruling
defendant's motion to quash and $et aside the
sheriff's return to the special venire, and in refusing
to hear evidence thereon, and in refusing to d.is-
charge the talesmen.

9. Because the court erred in ruling that
venireman S. S. Shotts was not qualified to serve on
the jury.

10. Because the court erred in overruling
defendant's objection to the following questions pro-
pounded by the Prosecuting Attorney to the State's
witness, Charles Pratt, and in permitting witness to
answer the same:

a. Did any Negroes come up to where you
were, besides the ones that rrent to shooting?

A. No, sir; they were all shooting at one time.
11. Because the court erred in permitting the

Prosecuting Attorney to propound to the State's
witness, Charles Pratt, the following question, and
in permitting the witness to make to them the fol-
lowing answers:

a. After the shooting commenced, after they
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;ffi1 tr"# Jrt.fiJ#r, did any more shoorins
A. yes.

r r#'ifi:TJ,JJl;:"iilTitting him ro tesriry
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'u' a Ford car srandrng
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erred in overruling defendant's motion to exclude

said testimony from the jury.
.The court further erred in permitting said wit-

ness to testi{y as follows:

"When that fellow quit, I got up aud oranked

the car again, and had time to get i-n and get pretty

gocd headway, when they opened up another vol-

ley. t  t

And the court further erred in permitting the

Prosecuting Attorney to ask said witness the follow-

ing question, and in permitti.ng witness to answer
the same, over defendant's objection:

a 
'Which 

direction did those shots come from,

if you hrow?
A. They came from two sicles of the car, east

and west.
a. About how many shots were fired at you?

A. About forty or flftY each volleY'
t4. Because the court erred in permitting the

witness for the State, John Batlifr, to testify that

members of the union had orders from the offioers

thereof to put out guards'
15. Because the court erred in permitting said

F,atliff, over defendant's objeotion, to testify to a

conversation he claimed to have heard between some

one in the Ford car and the'Negro boys claimed to

have been the guards.
16. Because the court erred in overruling

clefendant's objection and in permitting witness

Ratliff to testify to other shots than those allegecl to

have been flred in the killing of Atkins.
17. Because the court erred in holding the

f1s"a coafessio 
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Atkins to accompauy me because he could run the

maohine, and I could not' (Bec' 2453, pp' 79-80)'

2. AUBREY BUBKE: I a^m oircuit clerk, and

know John Clem. Q' Do you koow whether or not

CIem was auested while you were there (in

Elaine) ?
(To this question appellant objected for i-ma-

teriaiity, the court overruled the objection and

appellant excePted)'
A, I got there Wednesday morning * * 

"and was do'wn there Wednesday, Wednesday aight

and Thursday morning, some time after the soldiers

got there' He was arrested and seut to llelena'

; * * for something he had done before (/d'

91,92) .' 
3'. AMOS JARMON testified substantially'

almost literally, the same here as i-n the Martin case'

o'n"ru Ui. testimony is abstracted (1d' 93-103)', .-'

he said, come on. ,, 

UO

rrere,-[4da,, .r"oJ"l 
so' 

_ 
Thl auto hadn,t yet got

.lff "|"fi . xj x*;1f :,"'ff-; I jlT*ili;::l1:
*u,,, oi,u.iry,.,;; 

:+i":r",;H"Jr,ffi: tt';;:+,#": ffTii f*,r.fj, :nn:r
iHT;li*"fr*u'i"'"'ns 

** rhere were two org;,lri,,*11t1le#-*lft dtd i : Try,ff":f r; T+ i{#J.*:;.," ",H"H
;11""il;..';l'j?; j,t;:: n "i "e ""i*'.",;I'', u ".":ll :H,"'"ilJ; ;;i*yT:"jl':ffi?',*:"1 ru:sorr or ceased a'd "*iff:i::T,l.H:f ;l,T

iifr*t"tto 
agaiu severar snots were fired (Id. ro6-

,.".,t J -;:;i*llli#iil"^f,i?T; 
" ",in g camerow-ards rhe clurch. 

r,*1"a"fi_,i1r" Xlffi 5;;;;::'tilil: i;'.il: q: ip i l*r;, i#imr;;'1', iJff ::ll.'#Tv,o:* *"tt'noog;1" u
IT.:u.*u ; ;;; #J's;,'*:: *;iTL{i'JiJ iH,"T.;, fi:nf fi j",#*":rlt

;. 
-W. 

K. MONEOE testffied in all material

respects the same as he did in Martin's case' wtr(

his testimony is abstracted (1d' 103-106)', 
- ;-* 

o. ToriN R'aTLIFF testifiecl: r tn-o1

Banks, Jr' I saw him at 
"":l 

*1lt-:Y**

;t** 
"t 

October 1st, when the shooting

tn'" ooioo was in session when t g"l,th"ll:

il; the left hand corner of tbe

;;*";t HooP SPur, towards.Ptltn'

other boys, whose names I can't grve'

;;; 
"" 

automobile come uP 'ol"i',,1

;;;";;"yt who were in the road

ioiA io*utas the church' .Tbel
lh.r'*.r. in the roarl' The
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shot. I am serving a term in the penitentiary, about
the killing of this maD (/d. 111-114).

RE.DIRECT NTXAMINATION.

I guess that when the first shots were fired I was
something lile a hundred yards away from them. I
could see their directions by the flash of them. They
were fired sort of quartering up the roail. When
this man spoke to the boys, they sort of run towards
the church, and ran into the wire fence, on the side
next to the church. I dou't think they were quite
even with the car. This man threw a flashlight on
them, and that was the only way I could see anything
at all, from where I was. A-fter the shooting they
came back towards the church, to where this other
crowd was standing talking (1d.774-116).

6. LIT SIMMONS testi-fied: I was door-
keeper at the lloop Spur Union the night of tho
shooting. I got there late, after the ueeting had
commenced. I know AIf. Banks. I saw him there,
after the first shooting. IIe and the two Becko boySr

came in the church. He hacl a flashlight antl tb,S-i

other had a pistol. One of them would say, ' ' I

himt'. 61fl another one would say, "I killed

Alf . said, " I killed [irn ", and each of the B

said the same. They were arguing over a

and pistol. They saicl, "carry on your m(

have done killed him" (Id. 177-120)' :
CBOSS EXAMINATION.

I don't know that I am wrong about

I *,=,pt,,.;;;":Tj"jli i,.ll" :rsr shooting

] ;Jqfiilil';i,;$; :,"::'ff:?ff,i"#i,qt:'

; """'i" *li?*Til.',:*friT;',Jkffi;j;,,
r. -^flr.tii1Nr's E v-rDENcE.

iji,i,?1,?.H1.'J,,fr :',llfi **:d.f iy}#i
5T't;#t;j*-i,'t::;,*l:ji*-
ffili:rT.":' J:;f; ,"Tt i: ililj:,iTll;111,
_, ,1. ED. WARE ri1t*"J.;il*#g31,,"r:fi "a;,*,;",jilr":j
i:::#:":i:i,:',i:*"",_':,""i0tn,",1",,:'T'Jj;
:i?.nd r *"' ,i;;;;; Ifj::1i"Ds on our msgl_

i:n:i;:;fi : Jtl*Hl : ry'; i:'?i:lf J'gr*u""'' srraight, some of ir^ ,]" 
aro keepirrg thal

;: ::L :i.- :,",t1,:*":{':i il l?J" xi l,-; 1"''
;:xl g.Hir #ilt ri Jff;: inr:q:

7t

thing. I have told it just straight, dit

tell you how it was: The first starting

ing, there was a space betrreen the
the ro*rum nu*i;"fiilu'l:'I1:.y"l" "n ln.i. u,crnd they said, ,,go-* :;: l l t : i ,-d, "Who is 11*,,



,,Let them come in it tn"'j*utt to come in; we will

tat tt"- anything they want to know about our

Jo.io.rr, *hat o" are here for'" At that time I had

n"itft"a my work, ancl oalled the attention of the

president, and went to get up to make my proliourrc-

ing, urrd a builet came right across my face' Some

orr?.not right into the window and knocked the glass

aII over me, and seemed like a bullet came rigirt by

-o tu"",I souldn't tell whether it rvas a bullet or

"flt..' 
n't""t Moore fell right across me; then bul-

i.ir":"riU"nt raining through the house' and I could

;;;t";. glass fall there' and r was Iying on the

i"lt.;; ri""'t know how they all got out'-can only

l"'fi-uUoot myself' I made for the door' crawliog

u"a 
"r*"nt"g 

the best I could' and crawled out in

l"lirru^ bJ, ki"d of east of the church' and lav

down. l'he guns were fring so fast' I was afraid to

stand uP.
Lit Simmons rvas placed at the cloor' but I

aian i gni there until after the meeting hatl com-

menced' I didn't see ]tim there after tire shooting

took place' I didn't see any tloorkeeper after that
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men belongetl to that union, and there were womenthere. I don't lrnow who the people on the outside'were; r paid uo attention to thel. 
^ 
r aiJooiunu puo-pie at different points on all sides of the church. Idid not distribute guns or give orders to peopte wt ostood on the outside, nor tell them what to ao. f aia

^lll:bt:": 
armed guards, nor gio"-in*_ to.t"o"_trons. I knew Alf. Banks, Jr., iut *u. *t ,.uttyacquainted with him. I didn,j u"u- r,iil ,i"u, or*0,when f went in. Hein. r dou,t 0"", ;;;il'#**"":ffi,:iT: 

"',iliin. I didn't see any guns in the ehurch fro*" ; f uu*none at al l  f  didn'tvere forry or nfty ;*"'i;T: TilliT;'fi ,lrlJi
them. I don't kuow Ikno w i t u tu"t" Ji"o*''h:'i:ln' J:: ll" lJllh*ir]
,tt *y" was at irorue, a 40_20 Swiss rifle. I don,tkno*. horv nrany shots were firecl to begin with; whentwo shots were fired, I fell down. dfru ilJt nu".r,out. I did not, when f got out, ask anyffi whatstarted_.the shooting, nor who was disturbing ttreproceedings; I made no effort to find oot. iiia oot
Lo ho3e that night, because f was afraid; tfrf *u""shooting, and the country was all *fi*ui op. Idon't know that there was nobody but my o*n 

"oto"and community there that nighi. r Jia noi rr.u,somebody knock on the window and say, ,lfire-*f,itu
folks are coming,'. And I ditl ,rot ? **Ju" ,i"months ago. f went there to turn o.r,er those booksthat night, because f had been told that t"l"Uf" *".going to occur from that lodge. Ur. Wifi U.C"ff".f,said that, and for me to get *t of it, 

""Ji 
*"J *""*
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to resign that night. I was going to give the Presi-

d.eut the money; the shooting kept me from it. I
don't know whether Alf. Banks was outside or not,
when the shooting started. I don't knorv whether

he killed, or helped to kill Atkins or not. During tbis
trouble I left,-went to New Orleans, and was going

under an assumed name (1d. 154'164).
BE-DIR,ECT EX AMINATION.

On the 25th of September, I went to Elaine, to

the post office, and Mr. Will McCullough came, got

his mail, walkeil out; called me; said that he had

been knowing me a long tirae, and liked me, ancl

begar to talk about the union, the lodge; asked me

what sort of a loclge it rras. I told him I had

recently joined, and that, although I was secretary

of it, I didn't know much about it. He told me they

said I was the leader of it. I told him I was not' He

said he hacl heard that we were making the lodge to

make strikes and run ootton picking up to $1'50 hun-

dred. I told him we were not' IIe then saicl that he

l o

6. LIT SIMMONS-testified: 
f have testifed

*T,:o*I gur. r_1aw the man thal ii.a tn. nr.tshor flre night thar M". etHns *-J;;.;.:u* f"o*the flashlight, , ,o]*.i, *u.-u iloilu*iluo. ft wasthe man that fired I
(Id.7grrrg2). 

the frst shot through the church

CBOSS EXAMII\TATION.

*"",t ff 
-;r":.ira;hj,cht 

1,hen ;;-;; *., made ; it
flash was; r, *uuo,*ul'tl",o:9t 

laying where the
a.cto noy. un;;;J 

behind tbe car' Two of the
il,"i" huo;i;;;itr fili$j. 

r ddn't notice about
T. ALF,. BANKS,..i".,t".iin.d: 

I am 2b yearsotd. r am charged *itn r.ilLi"g'ti. ^dT*. , *r_af I{oop Spur that .sp*,o o drl;";:- I .::"j;,rllt',:.. Jffi "il "?,:ing of Mr. Atkins. l
was sitting ia Jim t,TT: 

the shooting occurred, r
was sitting in it with 

rller's buggl" and dbert Giles

not go back into ,n. .ll.-^l 
n:j o".flo tliere. r did

1s4-1sb). 
|nurch' after the shooting (1d.

_ cR0ss nxeuruarrom.
f came to Arkansas f** f,ooiuiurru. f ;oinedthe union in september. The people said it'was agood thiug. f hadn,t

there about 9,oo o,ctocl ll 1", 
t*" meetings' r got

rarked a ;t;;;;;u ,;.: 11""1."'::'a the vard and

::"_lo"u-,Pa i ;; ;fi ":r,1,T :'ff ;#,1 ilfi : "::lLl*L ,I 
had a t2 gaagepump shor gun ar home. fsaw that car come uD.

"rono nutrii''"#;;:h?: ffii:-rr,;:: 'i .,:.jJgo dowa the road with them. i 
".rin.o 

iulJ' r".t

r l :

had been knowing me a long time, and didn't want

to see me get hurt. He said, "You get out of that

thiug, becairse it is going to cause trouble.here'" I

told him, "I meant to do the square thing'" .Ee in:
said, "Well, you get in the square, and get out of

that thing'" I knew him in Louisiana' 23 years

I was acc-epting his advioe, and was going to te

my iesignation that night (Id' 1'64-167)'

5. lppellant then introduced in evi

,u*" 
".rtifi"d 

copy of Petition, Constitution or

sles of Association and Certificate of Incorpoi

as $'as filed in Martin's aase (Id" 169-180)'

: i i l

i l

i i i '
I

i iil)

' r i l l l '
, t '

i r l

l i , ' ,

i i , t r '

" ' i i '
i  l ; l
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vear in Will Worcllow's trial' I testified then that

i was sitting in Jim Miller's buggy when the car

came up; that I saw Wilt Wordlow clo shooting, but

I didn't see him clo any ; I was whipped into testif y-

ing that. " Q' You testified that you saw Wordlorv

an-d Martin coming up ttre road, shooting towards

the car, didn't you?" A' Yes'" a' You were

asked this question, rveren't you: t'Where were you

when the shooting begant" A' Yes' a' And

d.idn't you answer it: "Where was I when the

,nootlug started? I was right there in that little

slough where the bridge crosses' and I rvaiked-up to

tt 
" 

i."", and walked on towartls the car' mrd thev

were shooting iu there so fast, I walked to that little

tree. I don't know whether it was a gum tree' or

*iut lt lvas, but I backed up to that tree' to ke^ep him

from shooting me, and I says' "This is the front"'

""4 
rr. says,;Back out of the way"' and then shoot-

;;;;'c""s and rifles rvere shooting something

scanclalous; didn't you testify thatg A' Yes' sir;

i t".tin.O that rsben I was here before' but the way I

was whipped up here before, a man rvould say any-

thing. Q. And that is the reasou that you testified

t" iit i. Yes' a' Didn't youtestify that you

were there at the car, engagecl in the shootingtr A'

Yes, sir; I testified Lt'""yiui"g whzr't Yo) all got

there, but r 'vu, fo""l'l,:l 1l l'-:ti:liu Jt'frl
with hartshorn or somethiig ll,t'LT: X yes,
that is the reason you testifiecl tbat rvayr r

rvheu the shooting tocjumped out, oveJinto t*ruS;ffi,'ffi Jff ::of the road, and lay down uniil tl" .n""ii"i ceased,and then went home. I didn,t know the 
-ian 

wasdead. f didn,t see him. I saw fhe second 
"1. "o*"along, while f rvas there ln tt e sorgh; paich. Itstopped, and there was more shooting. I never knewLit Simmons until he came here to the Helena jail.

The Becko boys and I did not t uo" u, ui-fr*uot
1bo1i 

who would get the man,s gun. f aooit trro*the Becko boys, and don't guess th.y;;;; _". Idid not get the flashtight ,ro" ih" *" fij. irr-rgol.
No other evidence being ofiered in the case, byeither side, the court then gave to tfre jury in.t*o"_

tions 
-extending from page 1g6, Rec. No. 24bJ, topage 205, but as there .

os*ion or. feature "r,ilT, T"T:"li"TffiT il"J.
The jury, r,rdth their usual promptitude in these

cases, returned the,ir t,erdict, signed by every mem-
ber, in these terms:

_ "Y. the jury, find the defendant, Alf. Banks,
Jr., gtilty of mutder in the first degree as chlrged
in the indictment, and fix his punishient at death in
tlie electric chair. "

.Appellant thereupon filed and presented his
motion for a new trial, praying the court to set aside
the verdict and grant him a trial, on these grounds:

1. That the verdict was contrary to th'e law.

, 
2. That the verdict was contrary to the evi-

oence.
3. That the verdict was contrary to both the

lal 'and the evidence.

i.'.;
ii

:
a.
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4. 'Ihat the court erred i:l overruliag his peti-
tion for removal to the tr-ederal Court, in failing and
refusing to transfer his case for trial to the District
Court of the United States for the Eastern Division
of the Eastern District of Arkansas, and in t[ere-
after forci:rg him through a form of trial

5. That the court erred ia overr-uling defend-
ant's petition for a change of venue, and in failing
and refusi:rg to change the venue of his case, and iu
thereafter forci::g him ialq hial.

6. That the court erred in overruling defend-
ant's petition to temporarily set aside his plea oI
not guilty, and in failiag and refusing to permit hinr

to withdraw it, as thereia prayeal.

7. That the court erred in ovenuling clefencl-

ant's motion to quash the indictment, in failing anil
refusing to quash the iadictment, and further, erred

il refusiag to hear evidence thereon, and further

erred in refusing to set aside the present panel of

the petit jury.
' 8. That the court erred in overruling his

motion to quash and set aside the sheriff's return

to the special venire, and iD refusing to hear evi-

*ence 
thereon, and in refusing to discharge the talee-

9. That the court erred in overruUng his-'

objection to, and ir permitti:rg the state to

by witness, Aubrey Burke, that he was at

Spur about 4:00 o'clock in the morning, afte!

A. Atkins was killed., and that he knew that

Clem was arrested and sent to Ifelena for

he clid before the killing of Atkins'
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10. That the court erred in overruting hisobjection to this ouestion put by the li.r.*, UOWare: Dou,t you- know that you distributed theguns and gave orders 
-to the p"opl" *L""ri"O ,,different places around the church, and told themwhat to do?

11. That the court. erred in overruling hisobjection to, and permittiug the state t"lii r.i_,
ITt. "" 

the witness stand, the question in referenceto his testimony given i" ti. tri"r 
"i#ril#"Ir"*,at a former term of the court (Id. 206_20g\.

The court overruled tli, or"iioo, u#lpp"iluotercepted.
The court then sentencecl appellant to death,and he prayed and obtained 

"" ;;;; tllrioo",(rd.209-213).

n""#".X::?r.and, roe For a. state of Arkansas,

STA?E,S TESTIMONY.
l. I{ERBERT ?IIOMPSON restified:_I livein Helena. I knew James Tapfr""l"i_"_r. ftwas present when he 

-received a _o.iut-Joooa,O:t:".l l{oop Spur and Elaine, f" tnf.-""rrt" 
""astate. r was there u. a _u*b., oil u"o, 

"i "l 
**,deputies sent down there by tn" ,n"rit. 

'fi".J 
*"."between Bb and 40 in that body. T;;r";;;"r-.

23 or 2l right there, when he .vu. tiU.a,_sh"r. ,".Proctor and I were rig-h1 o.u". 
-rol'o61ir* 

*or,shot him were in a ttrictet or bayou about 85 feetwide. It went through u nuta, unJ."..*or.i i"r"n""
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rew,-ouly it was a depression' The shooting

occurred near Jim Miller's house' Jim Miiler was

named in a wanant to be arrestecl on that occasion'

I had no warrant. The killing of Mr' Atkius late the

night before, September, or early in the rnoming ot

October 1st, was the occasiorr of our goilg dorvrr

there. I  didn't  know how many persons were in t lrc

thicket. I knew there were a number, but couldn't

tell holv many. I got close enough to see them,-

several formst-one man's blue jumper; but I

couldn't distinguish the men' We saw some of them

run into the thicket. I warned them that if they

came out and gave up, nobody would be hurt' I did

this iu a voice sufficient to carry further' much

further than the distance I was from them' T did

A. Both ways' Q' Ro* tong afterthat' b€:,o: ryri:;:.

Tappan was shot voo tr'i"tt'";. Ol;^Ul,'1it11""-l?+g
iu',ii,o'inot"'' q' Well' was th.e shootingrc'

uctl up there from that t ime untrl- A' ru

it three times' The reply I got was a shot from a

titt., t.o- the side of the thicket I was on' 1\[r'

Tappan was on the other sicle of the thicl<et' oppos-

ite ie, about 40 yards from me' Mr' Proctor rvas

"fr" 
." the opposite side' When the shot was firecl

ir"l *t .ia., *n made sevcral shots in r'eply' I

could not tell whether they were dorvn or standing'

tf." nr.t shot was fired from the thicket' but I don't

know who fired it; I only hearcl it and saw-it flash'

q.' W"." the otlier shots firecl immediately after

thatg A. X.rom the thicket? Q. Frorn anywhere?

A. Closely following, yes' q' Wero tlio.:: fireq :r

from the thicket o" f'o'ilt'o'n 'ut'o :'1",]|l1lilj.'.:
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I don't know whether or not Tappan fired. The first
shot was from the thicket. Mr. Tappan was shot
later on. There had been several shots then, and I
had gotten close to the thicket, within 15 or 18 feet,
possibly closer wherr Mr. Tappan was killed. I
heard some one in the thicket say, in a sort of stage
whisper, "Shoot, shoot, shoott', three distinct times.
I am reasonably sure Mr. Tappan was shot just at
that instant. I don't think he had shot. Just at
that instant I saw a flash of a gun in the directiorr
of Tappan and heard the report. I could not tell
who fired the shot. I then heard a rustling in the
weeds, or underbrush, but could lot see Mr. Tappan.
I finally rvent to him, found he was shot, from the
top of his collar as far down as I could see, the right
side of his face and neck from about the collar line,
-and unconscious. He had. been shot from a shot
gun, with buck shot. I think I counted 14 places
where the shots struck him. We took his body up,
out of the thicket, to an automobile. I am familiar
with the effect shot rvill have,-rvhether a shot-gun
will scatter the shoi, or throw them together in a
body. f have had a great deal of experience in
shooting shotguns loaded with buckshot, and know-
ing the rvay ar ordinary shotgun will shoot buck-
shot, I would say that Mr. Tappan was shot at not
over 30 feet. After Mr. Tappan had been removed
some of the parties in the thicket had gotten out.
I did not see these two men, the defenclant's in the
thicket. f found one or two men in the thicket after
the shooting, after Mr, Tappan was removed, who
had been killed, presumably; I thought they were

, ' . .
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all dead. This occurred October lst, 1919, pretty
close to noon (Ree. 2L51, pp.76-_84).

CBOSS EXAMINATION.
We left here to go there befween 7:00 and 8:00

o'clock, and got.there about an hour later. Four
went with us. There were about 40 there from
Ilelena. From the time we got there, we were all
working under instructions of a chief deputy. I

don't know how many persons were killed before

Mr. Tappan was kiled. I have an idea, but won't

attempt to say, because there may have been uore

i:n the thicket than I saw. I didn't attempt to

identify anyone I saw in the thicket, whether they

were dead or anything; I went direetly to Tappan.

I know of no women that were killed. I saw tl-rree

rpistols i:r the thicket. I saw three men ia the

thicket, beside Tappan and Proctor,---only three.

I dirl not go all arouncl the thicket. The thicket was

about 400 or 500 yards, probably a little further,

from the public road,-in a field,-ran through a

feld. X'rom 20 to 25 of us rvere down there. Eventu-

ally we surronuded the thicket- It was not sur-

rounded when the shooting took place. I called on the

men to come out. Q. Were they hid in the weeds?' A'

I could see them rustling about in the thicket; it was

practically incessant' a. How many were killecl -
in the thicketg A. I don't know' I don't know;1E
l u  u l r t  o l r u a E v  :  

-  . : ,

whether all who were in the thicket were armect or;s*

rrct (Id.8L-99)'
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION' .i
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were separated to some extent. I was second incharge (1d. 9t_98).
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..We 

had a warrant for Miiler. I didn,t see any'warrant for these men, the defendants (Id. gS).
2. AIF BANKS testifed: prior to October

1st, 1919, I lived near.Iloop Spur, in this county and
state. I knew Jim Miller, uod koo* atbrt Citesand Joe X.ox. I was a member of the Farmers and
Laborers I{ousehold Union, belonged to Hoop Spo,
Union. I was at the rnion meeting there the nlght
the man was killed. I saw Alber-t eiles ana .fo"X'ox the next day, about 9:00 or 10:00 o,"ioo4 a. U.They were then at a thioket or slough righi do*r,
in front of Jim Miller's house, in a cJrn aid cotton
field,-right close to Miller's house, about as tar.
as from here to the wall. The slough was a thicket,
l_1d -thef were i:r it, so were Jim Miller, Arthur
W-ashington, Miller's brother and a colored soldier
bo{. I went there, went in the thicket near 10:00
o'clock. There were seyen of us, and some \{.,omen
were i:r the thicket abbve there. Albert had an oltl
single barrel shotgun. Miller, -Washington 

,oO tUn
soldier boy, each, had a gun, and the oiher one had
a ]ittle old single barrel, too. W-e were in there
when the shooting took.place. The white people
came in there and started to shooting. Thi tirst
shooting they did was at the womei, who were
about 200 yards above us, in the thicket. Then they
started to surround us. I lay dow-n, so did Jim
Miller, on the left hand side of me, and AtUeriOites
on the other side, Joe Fox kind of behind us. Wash_

i , r
i t l  l
l : ' ' l

l

i

I

' " f  

l

Mr. Dalzell was in charge of the squacl' anc['

his absence I was. Ile was in the vicinity' but'i
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ington was killed dead on the spot, Jim Milier rvas

shot right tbere, and Milligan Giles got shot artd,

crawled across my foot. The white men hollowed

"look out, we ate killiug our own men'" Albcrt

Giles was lying on the other side of me; Joe Fox

was behincl me; if either of them shot, I don't know

it. They surrounded us, and started shooting il on

us. X'ox was behind me, and when I saw him, 'lve

were running out of the slough, and passed right

by the white man that had been shot there' I don'i

kirow what became of the gun the lvhite man had

there. I reckon Albert's gun was left in the slough;

he rvas wounded, and was therc when we left. I

don't know whether any gun bursted or blew off Ure

stock; the okl gun Albert had looked like it might do

that. When I saw the white man, he was laying

there, rigit on the eclge of the slough' He was on

one edge aud we on the other (1d.94-102) '

CROSS EXAMINATION.

I rvent to the slough to hide from the rvhite peo-

soldiers (Id. 102-705)'
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION..We 
just took our guns down there, but not to

kill anybody, I didn't; f don't know what they took
theirs for. I just carried mine away from home.
tr'ox was behind us, and I don't know whether he was
lying down or standing up. I did not hear Herbert
Thompson or anyone on the outside halloa or say
that if we would come out and surrender. they
wouldn't hurt us. We did not start the shooting.
They, the white people, commencecl it. I could not
see the white men shooting at the women, but f heard
them. It is not a fact that they came to the thicket
and told us to come out and surrender, and that we
commenced shooting., When they came in on us
they started shooting, and I just laid there, I
couldn't raise my head up. Wlren the shootine
ceased, I got up and ran. I didn't make a shot. Ii
Giles or Fox did any shooting, I didn't see it nor
hear it. The way the other guns were firing, I
didn't hear it. I testified once before, ,,but f was
whipped up to it." I told them that Albert Giles,
gun bursted, and that he picked up Tappan's gun. I
test i f ied that last court, , ,but I  rvas whippedup to
it." After I ran out of the thicket, I went to Joe
Machon's house. I took my gun with me. Joe tr'ox
had a little old pump gun. I left Albert Giles la 

\

in the slough; but when I got to Joe Machon,, ;[:: \
lre was there. Jim Miller got shot in the head. He &f- I(C + 

,

was laJying down about four or five feet from me. 
fI\ \* ()

He didn't say anything. Miller did not say ,,shoor.
shoot, shoot,tt and we did not conunence st oofing.

; l
, i

l r l . :
: j i i '
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Fox and I ran out of the thicket together (/d' 105-

111).
3. IIERBEET THOMPSON, re-called, fur-

ther testi-fied: Tappan was straight across the

bayou from me'-we were as at the base of a tri-

uogtu; ttt. point where the underbrush showed the

N.:gt;"t were, at the apex' The other members of

theipossee were straight across with me' in line with

fuppu". I presume he was moving a Iittle south'

*i *u. shot in the right side of the face' IIe had a

repeating Wilchester shot gun-20 gauge' It was

to*t tn.r". It was afterwards delivered to Tappan

Hu"d*ur" Co., while I was stiD an employe there

(ld. rLz-rrf).'---;. 
.f. iv. MOORE testiied: I am deputy

.h"riff, residing at Elaine' Eecently I received a

;;;;;"t for Cleola Miller and Ilenrv Armstrong'

iTia 
"", 

sewe them, because I couldn't fincl them' I

,*r"n.a around and inquirecl from everybody I

thought would know where they were; no one could

i.it l.,-.*"ept that I got information that they

;;; Louisiana' t *uau a non est return of it

(Id. LL', rL6).\^-'- _ 
CBOSS EXAMINATION.

I have resiclecl tJ Ehio" ten years' about' and

have been deputy sherifi about seven years' I know

;;;;;"*, bot oot Cleola (Id' 116-118)'-

5. FR'EEMAN DANIELS testifiecl: I live at

Elaine and know Cleola Miller and- Ilenry Arm-

strong' I saw them 'i* 'n" trial of this case at the

Iast term of the court here' last fall' They werq

then living oo tn" 'u-t plu""' tht Jackson ancl Long
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Acre place. I think it was. I heard her say they
intended to go to Louisiana. That was a while
before Christmas. I haven't seen them since (Id.
119, 121).

6. DB,. O. C. WILLIAMS testified: I live at
Elaine, and practice medicine dovn there. I know
Cleola Miller and Henry Armstrong. I don,t know
where tbey are now; they said they were going back
to Louisiana,-going to leave this country,-said
that at the depot (Iil. v22-124).

7. SID STOKES testifed: I have lived at
Elaine 10 years, am well acquainted down there;
know Cleola Miller and Henry Armstrong, but don't
know where they are. I have made search and
inquiry for tbem, as to their whereabouts, but can-
not locate them. I am a (big) Justice of the Peace
(rd. r25-L29).

8. DB,. A. F. JAMIIS testifed: I am deputy
sherifr and jailer. I how Cleola Miller; had a con,
versation with her last fall, after the last term of
the court; she told me she was going to Lake Provi-
dence, Louisiana (1d,.130, 131).

9. G. II. HARDING testffied: I am official
court reporter of the Phillips Circuit Court. As
such, I took down the testimony of the witnesses in
the case of the State of Arkansas vs. Albert Giles
and Joe Fox, when they were tried here last Novem-
ber. I took it in shorthand, and later on iran-
scribed it into longhand. I took it down correctly
and transcribed it correctly. This (the writing
handed him by the Prosecuting Attorney) is a cor-
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rect transcript of the testimony of Cleola ltiller.
also of Henry Armstrong.

'Witness 
then read, at the request of the State's

Attorney, the testimony of Cleola Miller and Henrv
Armstrong, to the following effect:

CLEOLA MILLEF,: I know Albert Giles, but
not Joe Fox. I saw them, these boys, the morning
of October lst, after the difficulty at Hoop Spur the
previous night. I left them in front of the house, in
the thieket there,-my husband, Jim Miller's house.
Jim Miller, Arthur Washington, Albert Giles, Mil-
ligan Giles and another one I don't know, were also
there, in the thicket. I saw them go in tlie thicket.
I was at Alf. Banks' s,ife's house when the shooting
took place, not very far from rvhere they wcre when
I left,-about a half mile, I reckon. If Urere were

any others in the thicket, I don't know it. I lel't

there about an hour before I heard the shooting.

HENRY AII,MSTRONG: I was staying at Mr.

Lingard's, picking cotton, at the time of this trouble.

I know Albert Giles and Joe Fox. I don't knorv

rvhether I saw Joe Fox the day of the trouble, but I

saw Albert Giles. IIe was right down at ttre slough,

in the edge of the bushes, right there in front of Jim

Miller's house. I don't know what they were doing,

and don't know horv many were there. It looked

like there were about five or six. I went from Urere

to Alf. Banks'house, and heard thc shooting back

at the thicket, where I left them, a goocl while after

I saw them there (1d. 132-139).

10. DR. ELLIS testifiecl: I live at Helena;

am a physician and surgeon' anil knerv James Tap-
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pan. Treated him for gunsbot wound last October;wounded in right side of his face,_25 o" J0 poo"_tures, one in his face, rather larger than the other,Iooked Iike a rifle ball. The ,lot." upp.ur.iro 
"o_"from a front angle. The shot .oou"ua ni. .ntir"rreck, entire right side of his face, and his mouthr_

knocked his teeth out. The result was fatal ffe aieafrom_the wounds (Id. l+0,I+I).
IIERBERT THOMPSON was here re_called

for further cross examination, and to*n"" ,".rinua,
That slough or thicket runs practically north andsouth, I think. Mr. Tappan went through thethicket, and I went on the other .lau. ff wa." a t"*minutes after the first shot was fired, until Tappan
was killed. I don't think it was as *o"h u. fift""n
minutes (Id. I4g-J.44).

1. JOE MEYERS testified: I knew James
Talpal. f helped put him into the auto, and
assisted Mr. Thompson in bathing his head, and Iwas present when Dr, parker, at Elaine, gave him
first aid. In addition to buckshot *oorrd* ii 1n" ,op
and side of his face and neck, the doctor lifted out of
his mouth a bullet that had the appearan.u of l.iog
-u 

.log, or possibly a steel jacket cartridge. He
handed it to me, and I laid it on the *irraoJ ,in io
Dr. Richardson's house. I got to Hoop Spur that
morning, October 1st, about 7:00 o'clock. I founa
probably ten or fifteen men at the church. I don,t
know about a large crowd coming during the day. I
was out in the woods the most of the day. There was
a large number of sheriffs down there, including
myself. There were ex_servioe men who had been

.6

{
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deputized as deputy sheriffs. I was preseut et the
slough when Tappan was lrilled. One or two auto-
mobile loads went dow:r there, and they reported
back the size of the affair, and then the rest of us
went. I drove the first automobile loacl. Tappan
was killed about troon, mortally wounded (Id. L46-
148).

APPELI,ANTS' EVIDENCE.
1. LULA WABE testified: I live at lloop

Spur, and was there October 1, 1919. All I know
tbout the trouble that day is that there were about
100 white men oame to my house, got me and took
me tb Helena jail. Before they took me from ury
house, I went out on the porch, saw about 35-white
men in that direction, about the same number in this
direction, and Kid Collins said, "Come out that
house Nigger, come straight to me," I went on,
and when I got to the wlite men, I asked them what
they were goirg to do with us women; one of them
said, " Nothing, if there were no men in the house. "
I said, there were none, and he said, there had bet-
ter not be. Then they started on to my house, and
commenced shooting about the left of it, and that
old man, Charles Robinson, was killed, and put in
my bed. There was a great deal of excitement there
that morning. They took me then, and put me in
jail and kept me four weeks. That is all I know
about it. I know nothing about the killing of Mr.
Tappan (1d.749-751).

2. ANN CBIIMB testified: I live on a farm

near Ealine, about a quarter of a mile; have for 8

years, and was there on October 1st. There was on
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that day, a great deal of excitnoent there, among thecolored people. They heard that the *nii" p.opf"
said they lvere coming there to Uff 

"""ryioaR 
and

the colored people were . running. I hid out,_
s.tafed out all night. I saw armeJwhite men tnere
that dan looked to me liks a hundred o" *o"". Iheard shooting that evening. f don,t know where
Jim Miller lived__d.ida't how him.

cRoss ExrylSalto*.
f lived about two milsg f16!o Hoop Spur. I was

at home the morniag after the ^ur, *iu kiU"d tn""u.
I don,! tnow anything about it,_about wUo aid lt.
1 oon'r anow anything about this case (Id. Ib2_L54).

3. NINA JENKINS tesiifed: I lived at
Elaine last October-went there last January.
There was- a great deal of excitment u*oog in" 

"of-ored people the 1st of last Oetober. I ilttte Uoy
passed home that morning, and told. us some white
people were coming, and said they were going to kill
everything that was big enough to die; so"I *"nt
over to Paul Hall,s, and a litile in the afternoon,
lots of cars came from towards Helena, going to
Elaine, loaded with white people, and later"w* .aw
a gang of white people coming down the lane, and
Frank took us back of my house, into the bushes,
and we hid. There was a great deal of shooting
dowa there that dan and the colored people were
running and hiding out in the thickets urd .ro.y-
where. When the soldiers came, and were taking
us to Ealine, I satv a colored man and a colored
crazy woman, called Franeis, who had been killed.
Ifer body was out in the yard, with her clothes

,1
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turned clean across her back, and some of the sol-

diers said it was a shame'
CROSS EXAMINATION.

I was nevcr at Hoop Spur or at Jim Miller's' I

know nothing about what took place in the thicket'

about uoon. It was early in the morning when the

iiitru uoy passed and told us the white people said

they were going to kill everybody' I didn't go to

Fruok Mooruts house' There wasn't a great crowd

of Negroes at Paul Hall's, and I didn't see any

oro*iput* the road' I was sick' and went right in

ihe ritcnen ancl lay down,-was just getting up from

being sick (Id. 155'159)'
i. DAISY FRAZIER' testified: r was living

between Elaine and Hoop Spur last year' Therc

;;; ; great deal of excitment among the colored

f"opt" 
"down 

there on the lst of October' It was

caused by a statement that the white people rvere

"o*it 
g dtwn there to kill the colored people' When

itt. 
"oior.O 

people heard that' a great ma11 oJ them

*u*i t" tn" iooa,' I went to the woods (id' 160)'

5. SAM WALKER testified: I live at Hoop

Spur. There was a gteal deal of excitment dorvn

there on the 1st or taJt October' among the colored

p*.G", Serr.,ulty' The cause of it was that there

lvas some shooting over there at the church on Tues-

day night, and it aroused the country around' and on

-Wednesday, tf'" 
"""t 

auy' "Everybody fl1d^1rvar'"

The members of that o"io"' u good many oJ them'

passed my house a"ti"g tft"t same night'^after the

ffi;;.'w. n"'"a tn"ut tt'u"t were a good many

white people 
"o*i"g 

^ 
il"te in large numbers to
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avenge themselves of a crime committed over there,
at the little church, and we were trying to get out of
the way,-I was, for one. I was pretty close to the
shooting that night, lived pretty close. I hid out.
I did not belong to the union, and was not at lloop
Spur that night. I don't know wtrether the Negroes
who passed my house that night were going home.
They passed about 11 :30 or 12:00. They couldn't
tell me about the killing; every man had a different
tale. It was on Wednesday that I heard the white
merl were coming. At 12:00 o'clock that day I was
about two miles from Jim Miller's. I don't know
who shot Mr. Tappan, nor anything about it (/d.

161-164).
6. ED. WARE testifiecl: I am here under a

charge of murder. I have been in prison six months,
the 9th of this month, I was near Hoop Spur Wed-
nesday morning, October lst. I Ieft that country
about 10:30 a. m. that day, as near as I can get at
it. There was a great deal of excitment among the
colored people there at that time. They had heard

that the wirite people were coming there to kill

them. Albert Giles was my tenant, and I went

to his house that morning on business, There were

a good many people there, "squandered" there, and

I asked what was the matter. They said a gang of

white people over there had killed a little fellow,

they called Lemon, and were coming to kill me and

every Negro they saw, and I thought it was time to

leave. I got afraid, got stirred up, and started back

home. I looked up foward Hoop Spur, and saw itr

the big road about three automobiles coming

+
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abreast, about a quarter of a mile away from my

place,-a gang of white gentleuen with guas, walk-

tg about four or five abreast, and, as I was going,

Isaac Byrd came along, and asked me if I had a gun'

and I told him I had. Ile asked me to let him have

it, saying I was not going to use it' Itold him he

could:r't have it. IIe said if I didn't let him have it,

and didr't use it myself, he would go in and get it'

So I vent on bome and got my gun and left,-went

into the woods, never went back home, and finally

got to New Orleans. As I was going away from the

house Charles Bobinsou, 
.s'ho was crippled, was

with me, and we saw the white men coming, and ran'

I got to the woods and got away, but I have since

learned he was killed' I was run awly-f,rom home

about 10:30 o'clock a. m', October lst' I went to

Alf. Banks' to see about some bills, about 9:00

o'clock. I did not go home the night Atkins was

killed. I stayed at Henry Mason's that night' ancl

got home about 7:00 o'clock the next morning' I

didn't have my gun with me at Mason's'-didn't

have it at the church. I ttid not put out the guards

-don't know if any were out, nor, if they were' who

put them out.
After I got to New Orleans' I went under the

name of Charles Harper' My name is Ed' Ware

(rd. L65-L781.
7. ALBER'T GILES testified: I lived about a

quarter of a mile from I{oop Spur last year' and am

23 years old' I was ou""r io any trouble before this

-;;r, arrested' I was down there in the thicket

that morning, October 1st, when Lieut' Tappan was
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killsd, sl the time they say he got killed. That
thicket is a slough-grown up in there-pretty
thick. I went there to hide. It was said. that they
were goilg to kill us all, aud I went there to hide. It
was away from the public road, aad f fifla'f f[inlr
they would f:nd me down there, didn't think they
would come there. I was in there, in front of all the
other boys, was layi:rg up next to a cotton fleld, and
went to moving back, and got my arm broke, got
shot in the arm, i-n. the head aud in the ear. I did not
shoot at all. The white people surrounded the
thicket, and shot first; I understand they were white
people; I didn't see any white man there, at all. The
shooti:rg come from up the slough. I didn't see Mr.
Tappan, as I went out. I guess it was 2:30, when I
got out; I was sick; had been shot five times. I heard
gome one say, "Look out, we are shooting our owu
men . t t

CBOSS EXAMINATION.
I had been a member of the lodge two or threc

weeks. That night of the shootitrg was the second
meeting I had been to. I left home that morning
after that train-near 10:00 o'clock, I guess. Ed.'Ware 

came to my house about 8:30. He was in my
house when I saw him. I got home from Hoop Spur
the night before, about 2 :00 o'clock. I took my gun
and went to Jim Miller's house the next morning,
but not unfil f looked and saw the white folks com-
ing. Joe X'ox left with me. I don't know rvhere he
came from. I lived about a hal-f mile from Miller's.
Joe and f didn't go right on to Miller's house; 1ve
weut into the woods, and slackecl along the road to
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see what the white people were going to do. I had

seen about 150 white people ooming clown that roatl'

I first saw Arthur Washington and Miller at Mil-

ler's house. Milligan Giles was with me. I had a

single barrel shotgun. We all went into the thicket.

I had shells that I got in Elaine. We all lay down in

there. I didn't see any of us fire. I inyself did not

fire. I was surrounded, some on one side of the

slough and some on the other. My goo dicl not burst,

nor jump off the stock. I got shot in the first shoot-

ing. The white people didn't ask us to come out' I

was in the west side of the thicket-don't }arow just

where Joe Fox was-didn't see him close to me' We

were hiding from the white folks. I watched the

white folks coming, and watched them when they

went in my house. We stayed in Miller's house and

around it until we heard the white folks shooting,

then we left. I testified in the former trial of this

case. a. Weren't you asked how you came to go

lnto the thicket, if you were hiding from the rvhite

people, ancl didn't you answer' "Jim Miller ordered

us tof i' A.. No, sir; I don't know' I think I told

you that the boy saicl the white folks were coming

io kill everybody. I don't remember saying that

Miller told us to get into the thicket, and that he was

heatl of the lodge, and told us the white people rverc

coming to kill everybody. I don't remember saying

that Etl. 
'Ware 

came to my house that morning' and

told me to go to Jim Miller's house; I told you he

came there lhat morning to get some bitls' I ditln't

testify that Jim Miller ordered me to get rn tne'

thicket (1d.179'197).
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Appellants then introduced in evidence the cer_
tifed copy of the same petition, Articles of Associ_
ation or Constitution, of the X'armers and Laborers
Ilousehold Union, and Certificate of Incorporation,
as stated in }lartin's case (Id,.1gg_209).

No other evidence being offered or introduced,
the court, after reading the indictment to the jury,
telling them that under it, it was sufficient. if the
proof justified it, to warrant conviction of flre
defendants of murder in the first degree, or of mur_
der in the second degree, or. of manslaughter, read
to them, from Kirby's Digest, the statutory pro_
visions defining murder in the first and second
degrees and in relation to the burden of proof, and
then told them that to constitute murder in the sec_
ond degree, it was necessary to show that the killing
l'as unlar{ul and done with malice aforethought,
but it was immaterial how long the malice hacl
existed, if it preceded and caused the homicide. and
that deliberation and premeditation \r,ere unneces-
sary; that to raise it to murder in the first degree,
there must be malice aforethought, specific intent to
kill, and premeditation and deliberation; that pre_
meditation meant thought of beforehand, delibera_
tion having in mind the consequeces of the conduct,
as distiaguished from acting on a sudden impulse
without exercise of the reasoning power, and that
it was immaterial how long the premeditation and
deliberation had existed, if ihey preceded the kill-
ing; that defendants were indicted as principals
under this section of the digest: ,,One who aids,
assists, abets, advises or encourages, shall be
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deemed in law a priacipa\ and be prrnis[sd accord-
iugly"; that if they should flnd from the evideuce
beyond a reasonable doubt that defendants were
present at the time James Tapp4n was killg{ and
that they, or either of them aided, assisted, abetted,
advised or eneouraged the commisgien e1 the
ofiense, and were present at the time it was com-
mitted, they should find them guilty as charged; that
the State was required to prove all the material
allegations of the indictment beyond a reasonable
doubt -not a mere possible or imaginary doubt, but
such a doubt as would cause a prudent man to pause

or hesitate i:a the graver transactions of life, and
that a juror was satisfied beyond reasonable doubt,
when from a fair and cantlid consideration of all the

evidence he had an abicliug conviction of the truth

of the charge; that under the law, the clefendants

were presnmed to be innocent, and were to be so

held until the presumption was overcome by legal

and competent evidence ou the part of the State.

Appellants then, by an instruction numbered 1,

asked the court to instruct the jury to find them not

guilty, but the court refused to so instruct, and they

excepted.
The court then, at the request of appellants,

gave the following instructions, numbered respect-

iv-ely, 1 to 6, inclusive.
1. To bonstitute murder in the first degree, the

killing must be clone with malioe aforethought' and

with deliberation and premeditation; if it is the

result of provocation or assault, it cannot be murder

in the first degree.
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2. IL the t:illios is done as the result of au
assault by the deceased upon the accused, and i:r
resistance thereto, the offense can be no more than
manslaughter,

3. To constitute manslaughter, the killing
be unlawfully done uader the iiflu"oce of a pro_
vocatiou offered by the deceased, apparenfly suffi_
cient to make the passion irresisiaUte.

4. One who assaults auother, or others, with
a- gun or pistol, by shooting at him with purpose,
either real or apparent to kill him or them, o" uoy ot
them,- may lawfully be killed, either by th. p""roo
assaulted or by some other person; in such cJse the
slayer is justifed on the ground of seU_defense and
should be acquited.

5. To constitute lying in wait, in the sense
used in the instruction of the 

"oo"t, 
thu evidence

eust show that the accused lay in wait for the pur-
pose of kiling the deceased or some oilrer person;
if they went into the thicket for the porpor"'of pro-
tecting themselves against the dang", of an
apprehended attack, they were not lying in wait, in
the sense of the law.

6. That if they went into the thicket for the
purpose of shieldiag themselves from an appre_
hended violent attack, and while there, were'sur_
rounded by the deceased and others, and fired uoon
with guns or pistols, they had a right to returnihe
fire.

Appellants also requested, aucl the court
refused to give to the jury each of the followins in_
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structions, numbered respectively,9 ald 10, and to
each refusal they excepted.

9. Even though you may believe or fincl that
the deceased was deputized an officer of the law, if
he and the others with him made an assault upon
defendants, or either of them, and commenced dis-
charging tJreir weapons at him or them, and they
or either of them feared injury from them on that
account, they were entitled to an acquittal.

10. A man has the same right to protect him-
self against attempted unla*{ul arrest as he has
against an assault made upon him, even to the ex-
tent of taking life to protect himself therefrom, if
that is the ouly way he has of preventing the arrest;
and if you believe from the evidence that deceased
and others with him made an assault on defendalts

and commenced dischargfing their weapons upon
them or at them, they had the right to proiect them-

selves by killing deceased and those with hin, if that

was the only reasonable way they had of saving

their lives.
The court then, of its own motion further

charged the jury that if they found from thc evi-

dence beyond a reasonable doubt that appellants

were guilty, but hacl a reasonable doubt as to
'rvhether they were guilty of murder in the first

degree, they should find them guilty of murder in

the second degree; if they had a reasonable doubt

as to whether they were guilty of murder in the

secoucl degree or manslaughter, they should find

them guilty of manslaughter; that they might find

both of them guilty, or one of them gnilty and the
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other one not guilty; that if they found them gui.lty
of murder in the first degree, they should find them
guilty of murder il the first degree as charged in the
indictmeut, in their verdict; that if they found them
guilty of murder in the second degree, their verdict
should so state, and fx the punishment at not less
than five nor mor than twenty_one years; that if
they found them guilty of murder in the firsi degree,
they might, if they saw fit, fix the penalty at im_
prisonment for life; that the punishment fo" _rrr_
slaughter was not less thau two nor more than
seven years; that they were the sole judges of the
evidence and the credibility of the witneises.

No other instruction was given (Id. Zll*ZIg).
The jury promptly returned their verdict of

guilty in the 6rst degree and fixed the penalty at
death (1d.227\.

Appellants then filed tlieir motion for a ne*,
trial, asking that the verdict be set aside and a trial
granted them, on these grounds:

I,2,3. That the verdict rvas contrary to the
law and the evidence.

4. ?hat Ure court erred in overruling their
petition for a removal to the Federal Court. and in
failing and refusing to transfer tbeir case ior trial
to the District Court of the United States for the
Eastern Division of the Eastern District of Ark_
ansas, and in thereafter forcing them through a
form of trial.

5. That the court erred in overruling their
petition for a change of venue, and in failing and

t l

&
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refusing to change the venue of their case, and in

thereafter forcing them iuto trial

6. That the court erred in overruling their

petition to temporarily set asicle their plea of not

guiltn and il f6iting aud refusitg to permit them

to withdraw the sa.me, as PraYed.
7. That the court erred in overruliag their

motion to quash the indictmentr in failing aud refns-

ing to quash it, ancl in refusing to hear evidence

thereon, and further erred in refusilg to set aside

the then present panel of the petit jury'

8. That the court erred ia overruling their

motion to quash and set tsiile the sheriff's retura

to the special venire, and in refusirag to hear evi-

dence thereon, and i-n refusing to discharge the

talesmeu.
L That the court erred in holding that suffi-

cient foundation had been laitl for the iatroduction

of the testimony of Cleola Miller and llenry Arm-

strong, given at the former proceedi-ng'

10. That the court erred in permitting the

state to i.ntroduce said testimony of Cleola Miller

and llenry Armstrong.
11. That the court erred in permitting the

state's counsel to ask witness, Ed' Ware, over their

objection, this question; Don't you know you were

"ight 
ttte"e and helped shoot him, and was the one

that was taking up collection and getting the money'

t2. That the court erred in refusing to give

their requested instruction No' 1, for a directed

verclict of not guiltY.

IUJ

13. 'Ihat the court erred i:r refusing defend-
ants'requested instruction No. 8.

L4. That the court erred il refusing to give
tlreir instructions Nos. 9 and 10 (1d.229-223).

The court ovenuled this motion, appellants
ercepted, and after sentence of death pronounced,
prayed and obtained an appeal to this court (1d.
223, 229).

Ed. Ware, Appellant, a. State of Arkansas, Appel-
lee. No.2449-

STATE'S TESTIMONY.

1. CHARLES PRATT testified substantially
the same as he diil in Martin's case, where his evi-
dence is abstraeted (Rec. 2449, pp. 77-€6).

2. KIDD COLLINS testi-fied: My name is
Robert Collins; they call me Kid Collins. I was
with Mr. Pratt and Mr. Atkins, sitting in the back
seat of the car, when the shooting took place at lloop
Spur Church. The outer guard fired the first shot.
The first shots ca*e from the left hand side of the
car. I don't know whether Pratt or Atkins fired
any shots or not. After they made about 60 or 70
shots they closed up on the car, and I commenced
shooting. Then I crawled into a narrow pit, next
to the railroad. 

'When 
I was crawling out, Mr.

Pratt was at the right hand wheel, going south.
He fell toward the pit. I had a pistol. I left there
as soon as I got out.

CBOSS EXAMINATION.
It was a pretty dark night. I have no idea
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what tinio we left Helena. I did not on that occasion

kiss my wife good-bye' aDd tell her I was going out

to help break up a negro meeting. I had a 32-30

revolver, and fired four shots. I couldn't see well

enough to tell how many persons there were. All

I know, they clustered up around us,-something

over 20 or 30. I was kept as a trusty' I talked wiUr

all of them, after they were arrested; I was hand-

ling tirem. I had no talk with Ed Ware about the

shooting down there. The time that I was here

as a trusty, I was serving a term for murder' I rvas

convicted trvo or three years ago. I pleaded guilty

to murder in the seconcl degree' I was at Memphis

a week before last Christmas- I am living at

Hughes, Ark. (1d' 88-93).

3 H. F. SCHMIDDY testified here substanti-

ally as he did in Martin's case, where his evidence is

abstracted (Id. 94-99) -

4. W. I{' MONROE testified substantially t}re

same here as in n{artin's case, where his testimonS'

is abstracted. Here as there, he was permitted to

testify, over appellant's objection, that he passetl

Hoop Spur Church House, saw the car standing in

the road (the car in which Atkins, Pratt and the

trusty had gone there), about 12:00 o'clock, passed

around it and went on about 40 feet, stopped to look

at a coat in the road, was shot at and wounded, got

out to crank his car, lay down rvhile another volley

was fired, cranked his car, got in it, started on, and

got under pretty good head way, when another vol-

ley was firecl at him (1d. 100-104)'

5. JOE MACEON testified: I belonged to
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the union at Hoop Spur, and was there the night of
September 30th, when there was shooting. Ed
Ware was there that night; he was secretary, and
sat at a table sort of in the south-east corner of the
chureh. When the car rolled up, some one run to the
window on the back, and said the white people hatl
come,-the window behind me, at the pulpit. I said

"If they come, let them in; if it ain't right, may be

they can get it right". Then Ware said, "No, don't
let them in"; and Miller said, "No, don't let them
in". Q. What did Ware say then? A. Ware said

we had a guard out there at the door, and if he can't

hold it, "I will go out there". a. What happened

then, a short time after that? A. At that time-

Ware never did leave the table. Ife was still at the

table, with my wife and X'rank Moore. a. What

happened then? A. Then the shooting began. a.
Who was at the door? A. Lit Simmons. Q. 

'What

happened to the light9 A. The light went out. a.
Then the shooting began? A. Shooting began

before the lights went out. a. Then did you see

Ware any more that night? A. No.

CBOSS EXAMINATION.

The first fres (shots) eame right on through

the church; I lay down. 
'Ware 

was at that time in

the church, and was there the last I saw of him.

He and Frank Moore piled down on my wife's leg'

and hurt it. My wife is in Louisiana (/d. 105-110).

6. JOHN RATLIFF testified: f was at the

I{oop Spur Union the night of the shooting, and saw

Ed'Ware there, in the church. I afterwards, after

the shooting, sarv him outside the church. Ile came
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out and went down the hill toward the fence. It
iooked to me lilre he had a shotgun in his hand. He
had something ia his hand. He walked out there
and shot it off two or three times. There wasn't
anythrng going on at that time. There had been
shooting before that. A car had come up and shoot-
ing had occurred, but it was all over.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
I have been convicted of killing Atkins. I did

no shooting. It was pretty dark that night. It was
about ten minutes after the shooting, or ffteen,
something lile that, wheu I saw Ware on the out-
side of the church. The lights had all been out. But
I don't think they were out when he came out. It
looked li-ke somebody lit a match; it didn't fiash up
very iong. Ware was in the house when the first
shots were fired. It was so dark I couldn't tell
whether he had a gun or not on the outside (1d.771-

1 1 5  ) .
7. DAVE HAYS testified: I belonged to the

Union at Elaine, but was at Hoop Spur, the night of

the shooting there. I was in the church house when

the shooting took place. I got out as best f could,

and ran dowrr through the field. I stayed there a

rvhile, and directly some more shooting began, and

I lay behind a stump until it ceased, and then went

back to the fence, the field fence, off from the church.

There I saw Ed 
-Ware 

and two boys, they say are the

Becko boys. f was a goocl way from them, about 20

feet. I hearcl those Becko boys talking' I couldn't

say how far they were from 
'Ware, 

probably 10 or

15 feet. I couldn't say whether he was as close to
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them as I was or not. Ware was away back, wherr
I came up. IIe had nothing in his hands that I eould
see, and I saw nothing iu the shape of a grn near
him. I saw something laying across the log between
the Becko boys. Ware was sitting on the upper end
of the log, the same log the Becko boys were on,-a
pretty long log. I heard no shooting after that.
Then I went home.

CR,OSS EXAMINATION.
Ed. Ware was sitting some distance from the

Becko boys. I was in the church when the first shots
were fired. They came from the outside into the
chorch. Xld. Ware was in the church at that time. I
can't say how long it was before I got out of the
church; it was awful dark, and I rolled and tumbled
and got out the best I coulcl. The people in there
were very much excited, knocking over benches. I
don't know whether the shots put the lights out or
not, but they went out while they were being fired, or
after they were fired. I am serving a sentence on
the Stete X'arm for the killing of Atkins, I suppose;
f don't konw what it is; I didn't do it, though. I
pleaded guilty because they told me it was best to
plead guilty, and get the lightest sentence there was,

and I got 21 years (1d.176-722).

Here the State rested, and the appellant moved

the court to instruct the jury to return a verdict of

not guilty; but the court overruled the motion, and

appellant excepted (Id. 122).

APPELI,ANT'S EVIDENCE.

l, 2,3, 4. SALLIE GILES, rvhose testimony

given here extends from page L22 to page 131, SAM

{
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WALKER, whose testimony extends from page 130
to page 134, LIZZIE WRIGIIT, whose testimony

extends from page 134 to page 149, and VINA
MASON, whose testimony extends from page 149 to
page 163, testify, each ,substantially as they did in
Martin's case, where all their testimony is
abstraeted. They all say or show that the first shots
were from the outside, went into the house, and
those of them who saw'Ware. sav that he was in the
house, at the time.

5. Appellant, ED. WARE, testified: I rvas a
member of the Hoop Spur Lodge,-became a mem-

ber the latter part of August. I took my papers as

secretary out there, the night of the trouble,-for

the purpose of resigning. On 
'Wednesday 

before

that, I was at Elaine, at the post office, got my mail,

and was there when Mr. Will MeCullouch come iu,

and told me he wanted to see me a minute. We

walked out, and he told me the thing I belonged to,

that union,-asked me u'hat it was. I told him I hacl
just recently joined it, and didn't know much about

it. (Here the Prosecuting Attorney objected, ancl

the witness said, "I had instructions to quit the

order." The court sustained the objection, and

appellant's attorney said, "The object of it is, to

show that there were threats made and communi-

cated to him. " The Prosecuting Attorney with-

clrew the objection, and the court said' "'Well, we

are just consuming time here unnecessarily.tt Mr-

Jones said, "f will make it briefer, and ask him the

direct questions." The examination then pro-

ceeded) : Q. Were you adviseil that the union rvas

1@

going to be broken up out there by the white people?
A. Yes. a. I{ow long had you been a member?
A. About five weeks. a. What office were you
holding? A. Secretary. a. Do you know the
purpose and object of that organization? A. Not
thoroughly, but partiatly | * *. But the main
object, it was explained to me, was for the purpose
of co-operating the Negroes, to care for one another,
take care of the sick ones and all alike. and ma.ke
better progressive farmers. a. Were you in the
church rvhen the shooting took place? A. I was.

I

I
a. Where were the first shots fired from, in what
direction? A. From the north of the church; just
as I finished my work on the books, and got up to
resign and turn those things over to the President
* * n, when I went to rise, the gun fired. Two
volleys came in at the window and knocked glass all
over the house. I don't know whether it was glass,
come by my faee or a bullet. Then f fell down on
the floor, ancl Frank Moore and Joe Machon's wife
were piled right down on the floor. When the shoot-
ing ceased, f ran out the door, turned around, went
into the alfaUa patch, lay down, heard men cross
Govan Slough, and continued to lay there a few min-
utes, and then shooting took place down there again.
I went to llenry Machon's that night. a. Did you
leave here and go to Louisiana? A. Yes. a.
Why? A. "Because threats have been made that
they were going to kill me" * * *. f was afraid
that I would get killed here. a. Did you have a
conversation with Kid Collins. after vou were
brought here last fall, in jail? A. Yes

6.

€
R.
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IIe asked me: "Where did you go when I came to
your house?" I said, "f went to the woods.,t IIe
said, "Why didn't you come to us9" I said, ,,I

couldn't afford to come to you all emptying guns at
me." He saidr t''Why did you ru:l?tt I saidr "So I
could get to doing what I am doi:rg now, talk agai:r. "

I had no gun or pistol that night. I was harclly
able to carry myself over there. I had known Mr.
McCullouch for about 25 years,-knew him in Lake
Providence, Irouisiana. Seventy-five or eighty per-
sons have been convieted here about that trouble.

a. Can you read the Articles of Incorporation?
(The Articles of Association of the X'armers and
Laborers l{ousehold Union of America). (Ilere the
same certifed copy of the Petition, the same Costi-
tution or Articles and the same Certi.ficate of Incor-
poration, mentioned in Martin's case was read i:a
evidence. The Articles or Constitution contain noth-
i:rg of a malicious, disorderly or a evil nature-
nothing inclicative of any unlawful, violent or evil
purpose).

CR,OSS EXAMINATION.
I hacl trvo guns at home,-a little single barrel

shotgun I bought from a little boy, and a 41 Swiss,-
an American and Spanish war gun, Mr. P. A. Price
gave me here at Locket Lading, in 1912. It was a

high power rifle, and had an adjustable sight. a.
You had just a few days before that bought quite a

supply of shells for that rifle here in Ifelena, hadn't
you? A. No; I hadn't bought a shell since 1,917.

I don't know how many were at Hoop Spur

from Elaine Lodge that night. X'rank Moore was

ur
there, and Dave llays,-also Ed. Mitohel. I didn,t
know Elaine Lodge had any board members. 

'We

didn't have any board in Iloop Spur Lodge, so far
as I know. I did uot help to organize it. After I
left that night I went to Elenry Machon's. I rnas
afraid to go back home the direction I came from.
When I got out of the churcb, I went east to get out
of the road of any more shooting, if any more took
place; I was afraid of danger. I didt't see any
white men there that night, and didn't see any one
shoot. I went home the next morning. The Becko
boys belonged to the Hoop Spur Union. I left home
the next day, but didn't leave Phillips County until
the 4ih of October. Then I went to Brickey, Arkan-
sas, whete I got a letter from Joe Morey. I then
rvent to Memphis. Then I went to New Orleans. I
am not a native of Louisiana. Mississippi is my
native State. f moved to Louisiana many years ago,
and stayed there about ten years. My name is Ecl.
Ware, and was in Mississippi. My father's name
was William Ware. William Brown was my God
father. They called me "W'illiam Brown after him.
The boy that went with me to Louisiana, called me
by that nane. His name was Charlie Brorvn. I
stayed in Louisiana ten years, and went under the
name of William Brown, after they caught that
name. a. There was some trouble in Louisiana,

wasn't there9 A. Not a bit; search my record. Q.
Didn't you excite trouble there, and have to leave?
A. No; the ouly trouble there, was sickness of my

wife. When I went back to Louisiana, to New

Orleans, after this Hoop Spur trouble, I went by the
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Dame of Charlie Ilarper, and was going under that

name wheu I was arrested. I was working for the

Ilarris-Jersey Ice Cream Co., distributing ice

cream, and was arrested in Algiers, a, You said
something a while ago about somebody f[rsst'gning

1q kill you. A. Yes sir; that is what I learued. Q.
Did you hear who was going to kill you! A. Just

said the white people of Elaine. I hadn't done any-

thing to incur their snmity. X'rank Moore's wife

told me that, Saturday evening; so did Isaac Byrd.

a. Did you know Suggs Bondsman? A. No; I

never saw him until he got on the witness stand to

testify against me. I was at Elaiae, at the lodge on

Thursday before this trouble on Tuesday night. I

knew Ed. IIicks, Ed. Baker, Joe Knox and Frank

Moore. a. When you got to Elaile Lodge Thurs-

day night, dida't you have a conversation with Ed.
Baker, Joe Knox, Frank Moore and other members
about killing people around there, and about whom
you lvere going to kill? (Appellant's attorney
objected to this question, the court overruled the

objection, and appellant excepted). A. I dicl not.

a. What time did you get to Ealine Lodge that

night? A. About 8:00 o'clock, I suppose. a. You

took charge of the meeting, didn't youg A. I tlid
not; I didn't stop there any length of time; I went

to Countiss after a lot of people, and then I came
back, and stayed until they adjourned. I did not

take charge of the meeting. Ed. Hicls was in charge

of the meeting, and turned it over to Robert L. Hill,

who was there. I didn't say that I could handle the

meeting better than Hicks, nor that I could show

1 1 3

them or liim holv I handled my people at lloop Spur.
f didn't put out guards. a. Didn't you instruct
the loilge how to put out guards, and didn't you put
out guards, and advise the }odge as to how you run
your lodge at Hoop Spur? (To this question, appel-
lant's attorney objected, but his objection lr'as over-
ruled by the court, and he excepted). A. No; I
uever run a lodge at Hoop Spur, and never
instructed. Q. And then you said,,(You guards go
to every cross-road and every path leading around
this house, just like I do my guards at lloop Spur?,'
(To this question appellant objected, but his objec-
tion rvas overruled, and he excepted). A. I did not.

a. And don't let anlthing white pass you? (To
this question appellant objected, but the court over-
ruled the objection, and he excepted). A. I did not

a. Norv, after the common Niggers had gotton out
of the lodge, I want to ask you if you and Ed. Hicks
ancl Knox and Baker and Moore and ihe other
selected members of the Elaine lodge didn't have a
conference, a talk around the table? (To this ques-
tion appellant objected, but the court overruled the
objection, and he excepted). A. I did not; I took
a car load of people and u'ent home. a. Then f
will ask you, if you didn't say this during that con-
versation around the table: "There is Mr. Bernard,
speakilg about the men that should be killed,-
there is Mr. Bernard, and you specified Mr. Stokes,
Mr. Crow, Mr. Countiss, and Mr. Moore, the post

ofrice man? (To this question appellant objecteil,
but the court overruled the objection, ancl he
exceptcd). A. I did not. a. Didn't you tell the
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meetirxg there, around the table, that Mr. Moore had
given you people, and was givi_ng you a lot of trou-
ble over your mail, and you were going to get rid ol
him? A. No; why should I do that? IIe gave me
a box and gaye me my mail directly; he treated me
all right; I never said anything about him. Q. And
you designated Mr. Moore the hooking cow? (To
this question appellant objected, but the court over-
ruled his objections, and he excepted). A. No. Q.
Or Mr. Countiss as the hooking cow? (To this ques-
tion appellant objected, the court overruled his
objection, and he excepted). A. No. a. Now,
then, after that conversation took place, didn't you
look around there and say to your other men there,
that were talking, "'Ihere are some white mouilrs
here and some snitches, and you had better get
closer around the table, write the names of the men
on the paper?" (To this question appellant
objected, the eourt overruled his objection, and he
excepted). A. I did not. Q. A-rod then didn't you
and your crowd just take a piece of paper,-you
woulcl write a name down on a piece of paper, hand
it around the meeting, and you wouid decide on that
man, mark bim for killing? (To this question appel-
lant objected, the court overruled his objection, and
he excepted). A. I deny every bit of it. I never
made such a statement. a. Didn't the other mem-
bers likewise select other men for killing? (To this
question appellant objected, the court overruled the
objection, and he excepted). A. No; nothing like
that occurred. Q. Didn't you advise the members
that some of them, when the trouble started, were
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liabie to get killedt (To this question appellant
objected, the court overruled his objection, and he
excepted). A. I did not. a. Didn't you also tell
them that they ought to so run their lodge that if
any white face showed up there, for them to shoot

and shoot right at it? (To this question appellant

objected, the court overruled his objectiou, and he

excepted). A. I never did. Q. lYhat time did the

busiaess of the IIoop Spur Lodge end that night. A.

I don't know exactly when that shooting occurred; I

think it was lgfwgsa_ a. The business was

over before the shooting occurred, wasn't it? A.

No ; not my part of it; I was getting up to turn those

books over; the president hadn't announced that he

had adjourned. When that first shot was fred, I

didn't grab or take a gun, pass Lit Simmons at the

door, tell him to put out the lights, and then joiu

the two Becko boys, Alf. Banks and the others. The

only time I saw Dave Hays was the next morning.

I didn't see him that night. 
'What 

he said about that

is a mistake,-not true. a. Ald didn't you fire

three shots at the automobile? A. I didn't fire a

shot at all,-had.lothing to flre with. I don't remem-

ber when the albrm was given at the window; I was

busy at the table. a. What did you have Frank

Moore, there at the table, for? A. Because they

had a lot of questionnaire blanks to fill, and lots of

members were joiaing, and f was receiving the

money and making a memorandum of it, and I had

Frank Moore and Joe Machon's wife to help fiIl the

questionnaires. f asked X'ran-k Moore, because he

could do the work. Q. You would go down antl help
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Fran-k ruir iris lodge, and he would come and help

you ruD yours? A, I haven't helped him run a

lodge. Q. You advised McCulloch, that afternoon,

when you talked to him about the lodge, and dicln't
you tell him there was a man coming there from

\{ashington to ta}e care of you people? A. No.

a. And tell you how to run your lodge? A. No.

He told me, said to me: " You get out of that thing,

because it will cause you trouble, and I told him I

would get out of the lodge. a. You say you told

Mr. McCullouch that day, that you were going to

resign? A. Yes, sir. a. Did you not tell him in

ihe same conversation that the union r'/as all right,

that it was organized by the United States Goverl-

merrt, and had the sanction of the Government? A.

No. Q. Do you know A. A. Nelson? A. Yes. Q.
lVhile you were in Louisiana were you not convicted

of murder? A. You are speaking about Autrey

Nelson? a. You were convicted of murder in

Louisiana, were you not? A. I was not. a. Did
you plead guilty9 A. No, sir; I was never con-

victed; I never have been tried for murder. a.
Didn't you serve a term on the farm down there, the

state farm? A. f never did; anywhere. a
Dicln't A. A. Nelson have charge of you during tha

time you were on the farm? A. No. a. You

deny being convicted there, or entering a plea of

guilty for killing a woman? A. I deny being tried

there for anything, and deny entering any plea of

gui l ty (1d.164-201).

STATE'S EVIDENCE IN BEBUTTAL.

SUGGS BONDSMAN testifiecl: I have livecl
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at Elaine about three years. I knew Ed. 
'Ware 

a
while before the riot. I know Bobert L. Ilill. I was
a member of the Union, Farmers and Laborers Pro,
gressive of America, at Elaine, aud was there on
Thursday night before the trouble at lIoop Spur on
the following Tuesday night, and so were Robert L.
Hill and Ed. W'are. Some call lIill the counselor,
some the great counselor, and some the detective.
He was the head leader, one of the leaders. Q. 

'Was

Ed. Ware there that night? A. Yes. a. What
part did he take in the matter of organizing the
lodge, the guards, and mapping out a program for
the killing of white people? (To this question
appellant objected, the court overruled his objection,
and he excepteil). A. Well, he taken arr active part
in the meeting. a. 

'What 
part did he take, what

advice di.d he give about killing people who opposed
the program mapped out by the lodge? A. Ife
took a part in sending out guards, just any part
about it, told Ecl. Ilicks to let him have the meeting,
wanted to show him how he handled his men at the
Iloop Spur Lodge. a. 

'Who 
was Ecl. Hicks? A.

President of the Elaine Lodge. a. 
'Ware 

told him
he was going to take charge of it? A. IIe took
charge of it. a. Then what did he do? A.
Showed him how to handle the men, what to do, and
send out guards. a. 

'What 
kincl of guarcls? A.

Guards on the outside. Q. 
'What 

orders were given
the guards! A. Told them to stand some at one
bridge, some at another, at every forks of the road.
Did they have any guns and pistols? A. I saw
shotguns and rifles. a. What instructions did he

il
'
j

,tar"8
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give them? A. Told them to go out and be sure

uot kill one another, not be facilg one another, and

to kill everything that come by, white. a' What

did he say about how he handled the lloop Spur

Lodge, where he was secretary? A. Said that was

the way he handled his men,-always put out guards,

ad if the first guards let anybody, any white people

pass, the next guard to stop them, and the others

close in behind them. Q. Are you familiar with the

organization they called board members of the dif-

ferent lodges? A. There were lots of them I didn't

hnow, but he was in the midst of them. Q. Did they

have a number of the board members present that

Thursday night? A. Yes. a. What did 
-Ware

advise the other board members about killing this'

that and the other mant A. They had men' some

big men from the country, and saicl if they could get

through them, they could handle the others' a.
'Who 

said that? A. Ed. Ware and Ed. Hicks, the

board members. a. How did they say they were

going to get rid of them? A. They said they were

going to kill Mr. Countiss, Mr. Crow, Mr. Craig, Mr.

Bernard and Mr. Stokes. Then they held the.con-

versation up, and said there were some white mouths

in there, anal he had better be particular. Then they

began to write it off, sholv it to each other, and asked

how about him. Q. Was Ware engaged in passing

the names of the people around, that were going to

be killed? A. Yes, sir, from him to one another'

a. They were making a list of the folks that were

to be killedg A. Yes, sir, and holding it up out of
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snitchers' sight; white mouths. a. Could you see
the names? A. No.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
The first I told of this, I told it in the Circuit

Court here, the other Circuit Court. Q. Didn,t you
tell it to somebody before the trial? A. I didn't tell
it to anybody but the court. Q. You didn't tell any-
body of it until you told it here at the trial? A.
Not just like I told it here. Q. Then wben you told
it here in court was the flrst time you told itg A.
No more than when they got to making their plots, I
told it then. a. To whom, firstg A. I told some
of the leaders at Elaire. Q. Who were some of the
leaders? A. I told Mr. Bernard. a. 

'Who 
were

the members of the board at Elaine? A. Some of
them I don't know; I wasn,t a big Nigger, wasn't
among the board. They were the biggest class; lots
of them I didn't know. a. Name those you did
know. A. Ed. Ware and Ed. Hicks. a. Were
they the big ones you speak of ? A. Yes. e. Was
Ed. Ware a member of that board? A. IIe wasn't
a member, but took a part every time he came. a.
Who was Ed. Hicks? A. President. a. 

'Was 
he

the only member of that board that you can name?
A. No. a. Well, name some of them. A. 

-W'ell,

there was Ed. Hicks, another Ed. Just really I
didn't know the people. Q. Name some of the mem-
bers who were present that night, and heard such
conversation? A. I would have to get after that;
there were about 300 men; lots of them I didn't
knor', the biggest ones. a. Name those you did
know. A. The biggest members of the union frou.r i:*"

i
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all places. a. I am asking you to name those you
did knorv, that might have heard it that night. A.
All around and about Elai-ne. a. 

'Whom 
did you

first tell this to! A. I first told it to the court. Q.
At whose trial? A. At their trial. a. At Ed.'s
trialg A. Yes. a. 

'Were you in jail here at all?
A. No. a. Never had you in jail? A. No. a.
Can you name any of the men'Ware sent out there
at Elaine union that night? A. No; I clon't know
them qnly outside,-don't know whom he sent out;

they were so thick, they just got up and sent them

out; when I knew anything they were out. I didn't
know them; they were new people' I just saw them
going out. I guess they sent out about 50. Prob-

ably 300 were present at the time of this conversa-
tion I have told about. I never did go to the Hoop

Spur Upion (I d. 201-215).
2. WILL McCULLOUCH testi-fed: I live

about a mile from Elaine, and know Ed. Ware. I

had a conversation with him, in Elaine, about this

union, shortly before this trouble. A. Did he tell
you, in that conversation, that he was going to

resign as secretary, and get out of it? A. No (1d.

216).
APPELLANT'S ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE.

L. MENRY MACIION testified: I lived

between Hoop Spur ancl 
'Wabash, 

and belongecl to

the Hoop Spur Union. I was at the Elaine Union

on Thursday night before Tuesday night of this

trouble. Robert L. Hilt and Ed. Ware were there. Ed'
'Ware 

did not preside, and no guards were sent out,

to my knowledge or hearing. I tlid not hear him say
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anything about any white man, Mr. Countiss, Mr.
Moore, or any other being killed. No such conver-
sation took place.

CBOSS EXAMINATION.
I don't knorp what Ware went to the Elaine

Union for that night. f got there about 9:00 or
10:00 o'clock, and he was there, when I got there. I
expect there were 250 or 300 people there. e. Did
you attend a board meeting there? A. No. a.
They had a board meeting though, didn't they? A.
Not that I know of. a. 

'What 
time did you leave

there? A. After they closed. A Was anybody
left in the house, after you left? A. There were
several men and women in the house when I left. e.'Who 

were those men sitting around the table? A.
What table? There were three tables there. a.
Aay one of them? A. The ones I saw sitting
around the table were Rich Austin, Ed. Baker, and
one \ryoman; the table near the door. a. At which
table was Ed. Ware9 A. Ware was walking about
in the house; I didn't see him sitting down. Wr.en I
saw him, they were making up this money to buy
this Government land. I don't know who was
receiving the money. I paid little attention to that.
a. I{ow many guards did they have around there?
A. I rlon't know; I cl idn't see one (Id.220-22b).

2. JOE MACI{ON testified: f was at the
Elaine Union Thursday night next before the Tues-
day night of the shooting at Hoop Spur. I saw Ed.'Ware 

and Robert Eill there, also Dr. Powell. a.
Did he, Ed. 

'Ware, 
presicle that night? A. No. a.

Diil he send out any guards? A. No, sir; that was

I

'-*g
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an open sessiou. Q. No guards out? A. No. Q.
Did Ed. 

-Ware 
say anythi:rg about killing anybody

there, or haviag anybody kilIed or anything like
that? A. No, sir; I never heard anythi:rg like that.

a. How far were you from him? A. Not very far;
he wasn't present much. Ile was running a jitney
and haulilg passengers.

CBOSS EXAMINATION.
I saw Ed. Ware sitting around a table helpiag

fill some D'lanks. I had one of them. That was
directly after he got there. I didn't go out of the
house. There were people there besides lodge mem-
bers. Q. There wasn't anybody there besides mem-
brs of the union? A Oh, yes; plenty of people who
weren't members of the union.

Ed Hicks was president of the lodge, ancl Ed.
Baker was secretary. O. Wasntt Ed. 

-Ware 
mov-

ing around about the house all the time? A. No;
he went out canyiIrg people, carrying himself some
women. IIe didn't make but one trip, did he? A.
Yes; he went to Countiss once, and once, night lIoop
Spur. I know of these two times. He made two
trips. I got there just as they were fixing to open
the meeting. I was ahead of Ed. 

'Ware.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

a. Were they filling out blanks for members?
A. They were lilling out something lile cards for
all of us. The medical examiner was there (1d.226-

232).
3. WILL CURRY testified: I am serving a

sentence in the penitentiary, charged with murder-
ing Mr. Atkins, and was brought here as the State's
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witness, to testify in these cases. I was a member
of the Elaine Union, and was present there on
Thursday night before the Tuesday night of this
trouble. I don't how whether I got there before
Ed. Ware did or not. They were open when I
anived. Hill presided over that meeting. There
were no armed guards out that night, It was an
open door session; anyone could attend. I d.idn't
hear Ed. Ware say anything about how he conducted
the I{oop Spur Union, nor about having anyone or
any white people killed, nor about putting out any
guards.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
I was at the lloop Spur meeting the niglrt of

this trouble. I was not invited to be flrere; I just
went. a. Wlo made speeehes that night, there?
(At the Elaine Union). A. ,No one that f know of
but Robert L. Hill; he lectured. I don't knor,v what
time it was we left. I left Ed 

'Ware 
there. I was in

one of the first crowds going out. a. Was Ed up
around the table? A. Yes, he was up there help-
ing with the ffnances. Dr. Powell was assisting.
That is all I saw at the tabte (Id. Z3B-287).

Appellant again moved the court to exclude
from consideration of the jury the testimony of
Suggs Bondsman, the court overruled his motion.
and he excepted (1d.238).

There being no other evidence offered or given
on either side, the court gave to the jury the same
instructions as in the case of Alf Banks, Jr. and Joe
Fox, No. 2471, where they are abstracted, with the

, l '
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exception of the 6th instruction given at the request

of this appellant, which is as follows:

"If the clefendant belonged to a society or

union, some or all of the members of which, includ-

ing himseU, carried fire arms to their place of meet-

inl, for the sole purpose of protecting themselves

ag-ainst apprehended violent and deadly attack by

tio." *tto **re unfrienclly to it, this did not consti-

tute a crime for which you can rightfully oonvict

the defendant i:r this case, nor did it deprive him of

the right to clefencl himself or to kill anyone assault-

ing him or others with a deadly weapon, with intent'

either real or apparent, to kill him or them' or in-

flict upon him or them a gteat bodily injury'-if the

killing was reallv or apparently necessary to.hrs or

their protection against such assault (Id'242)'

The jury then promptly, as all the juries in the

preceding cases had done, returned thei'r aerilict'

goitty otto"der in the first clegree as charged in the

indictment (Id. 246, 243)'

Appellant then filed and presented his motion

to, u 
^o.* 

trial, praying the court to set asiile the

verdict and grant him a trial, on these grounds'

I, 2, 3. That the verilict was contrary to the

Iaw and evidence'
4. That the court erred in overruling his peti-

tion for removal to the Fecleral Court' in failing

and refusing to transfer the case for trial to the

District Court of the tlnited States for the Eastern

Division of the Eastern District of Arkansas' and

in thereafter forcing him through a form of trial'

5' TLat the court erred in overruling his peti-
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tion for a change of venue, in failing and refusing
to change the venue of his case, and in thereafter
forcing him to trial.

6. That the court erred in overuling his peti-

tion to temporarily set aside his plea of not guilty,

and in failing and refusing to permit him to with-
draw said plea, as therein prayed.

7. That the court erred in overruling his

motion to quash the i"ndictment, in failing and refus-

ing to quash it; and also ered in refusing to hear

evidence thereon, and in refusing to set aside the
present panel of the petit jury.

8. That the court erred in overruling his

motion to quash and set aside the sheriff's return to

the special venire, in refusing to hear evidence
thereon, and in refusing to discharge the talesman.

9. That the court erred in permitting W. K.

Monroe, rvitness for the State, to testify, over his

objection, that he was shot at a short time after

deceased, Atkins was killed, and in permitting him

to cletail to the jury what oecurred, or what he says

occurred, after the killing of deceased.

10. That the court erred in overruling his

motion for a peremptory instruction of not guilty.

11. That the court erred in failing and

refusing to permit him to bring rvitnesses from the

penitentiary at Little Rock.

12. That the court erred in permitting Suggs

Bondsman, a witness for the State, to testify, over

his objection, to statements claimed to have been

made by him on Thursday night prior to September

30th, 1919, and also erred in overruling his motion

, l
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to exclude said testimony from the consideratioa of
the jury (1d.246-238).

The conrt overraled his motion for a new trial,
and he excepted (1d.249).

The court then sentencecl him to death, ancl he
prayecl ancl obtained an appeal to this court (1d.249,
254,253).

Argument.
Many grave errors occurred in the course of the

proceedings below, to some of which, assigned i:r the
motions for (new?) trials, we are now to call atten,
tion.

1. The lower court erred in denyiag the peti-
tions for removal to the Federal Court. It is true
that the deprivation of the civil rights therein com-
plained of, the denial of due process of the law ancl
of the equal protection of the laws, must, to author-
ize removal, have been the result of State action;
but such deprivatiou by the evil discriminatilg
admi:ristration of the law by those entrustecl with
its executioin is State action. The prohibitions of
the Fourteenth Amendment to the U. S. Sonstitu-
tion and of the Acts of Congress in pursuance of it

"extend to all Acts of the State, whether through its

legislative, its executive, or its judicial authority."

Scott v. McNeal, 154 U. S., 38 L. Ed., P. 901.

In'W'illiams v. State of Miss., 170 U. S., 213,42

L. Ed., pp. 1015, 1016, wherein denial of the petition

for removal was affirmed, we find the following:

"It cannot be said, therefore, that the clenial of

the equal protection of the laws arises primarily

from the Constitution and laws of Mississippi, nor

is there any sufficient allegation of an evil and dis-

criminating administration of them. * * i

"ft will be observed that there is nothing direct
3.t
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and definite ia this allegatiou either as to means or
time as afiecting the proceedings against the
accused. There is no charge against the ofricers to

whom is submitted the seleetion of grand or petit
jurors.t t  |  * '

But no such objections can be urged to the peti-

tions in the cases at bar; they show the evil and clis-

criminatiag administration of the law by all the ofii-

cers entrustetl with its execution, and in all the Cir-

cuit Courts of the State,-the total and arbitrary

exclusion of all Negroes from all juries solely orr

account of their race and color,-"1.o* time where-

of the memory of man runneth not to the contrary. "
fn the concludiag part of the opinion in Strau-

der v. State of West Virginia, 100 U. S., 303,25 L.

Ed., 664, it is said:

"That the petition of the plai:rtiff in error, fled

by him in the State court before the trial of his ease,

made a oase for removal into the X'eileral Circuit

Court, under Section 641, is very plain, if, by the

Constitutional Amendment and Section 1917 of the

Bevisecl Statutes, he was entitleil to irnmunity from

discrimination agaitrst him in the selection of jurors,

because of their color, as we have endeavored to

show that he was. It set forth sufiicient facts to

exhibit a denial of that immulily, and a denial by

the Statute Law of the State.

"There was error, therefore, in proceecling to

the trial of the indictment against him after his peti-

tion was filed, as also ilr overruling his challenge to

the array of the jury, and in refusing to quash the

panel."
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2, There was error in the overruling of the
petitions for change of venue, all of which were sup-
ported by the affidavits of four Negroes, in which
they swore that they tvere residents and electors of
Phillips County, and rvere not related to the peti-
tioners in any way.

The court, after hearing a long examination of
three of the supporting affiants, in which it was
shown that they had not been in all parts of the
county, had not heard a majority of the people of
the county talk of the alleged prejudice, bnt kneu'
that only white men were permitted to sit on juries
in the county, bew of the previous trials and their
results, knew that eaeh of the petitioners was
charged with the killing of a white man, in a deliber-
ately planned Negro insurrection for the killing of
tire white people and the taking of their property,
knerv and had read the long article published in the
Ilelena lYorld of October 7th, 1919, the only daily
lrewspaper publishetl in the county, rvhich they
k'nerv had a general and extensive circulation anong
the white people all over the county, and also a con-
siderable circulation among the Negroes, wherein
it was statecl, among many other things of lile char-
acter, that it had been found through confessions
and statements of more than a hundred of the
Negro prisoners, through con-fiscated papers and
investigations of "the committee of seven", com-
posed of the leading business men of llelena, includ-
ing the Sheriff, selected and authorized by the muni-
cipal and county authorities and by Governor
Brough to direct operation in putting do..vn ttrc
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insurrection and' to conduct investigations with the

view to discovering and punishing the guilty, that

the whole trouble was a deliberately planned insur-

rection for the murder of the white people and the

taki:rg of their property, and that from these mat-

ters, on which they, afiiants, based their belief, as

wellas on what they had heard, they were convinced

that petitioners could not get a fair ancl imparital

trial in the county, the juries always beiag com-

posed exclusively of white men,-and after heari:rg

read the affidavit of Chief Deputy Sheriff, DaIzelI'

to the effect that the fourth affiant hacl not paicl a

poll tax for either the year 1918 or l919,-overruled

the petitions, without stating or intimating any rea-

son therefor.
The article published ir the Ilelena World'

which was introducecl and read in connection with

the examination of the supporting affiants, appears

at considerable length irr our abstract, and appears

at large in all records, extend-ing, in recotd 2452'

from page 61 to Page 68, inclusive'

No one familiar with that article could have

deemed it possible for petitioners' or any of them'

to obtain a fair and impartial trial before a white

jury of that county' Every thinking being in the

court house, at the time, including the jutlge and all

court officials, knew-must have known that what

was taking place could not be a trial-that convic-

tions-verdicts of guilty were predetermined, that

the proceedings wele to result just as they did

result.
As to the affidavit of Dalzell, the most the tax
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books could have shown was that poll tax was

assesecl against the affiant, and was not there show:r

to have been paid or that none was assessed, and

consequently none was paid' But if it had contained

uo 
"o["y 

of assessment and non-payment, it would

not have overcome affiant's affidavit that he was a

quali.fied elector.

It woulcl have appeared fairer, if the prosecu-

tion had submitted Mr. Dalzell to cross examination'

lf the motion was overruled because the court

thought all the affiants, or at least three of them

incredible persons' it must have been on the thcory

that hearing talk from a majority, was bhe sole test

of credibility in such cases I and if this was or is cor-

rect, it is scarcely possible that a change of venue

could ever be obtained, except upon a hired canvass

of the county,-which of itself would be a very dis-

crediting circumstance.

But we pass from this feature of the cases'-

awaiting what the Attorney General may have to

say about it.

3. The denial of the petitions to temporarily

withdrarv the pleas of not guilty, for the purpose of

presenting motions to quash indictments' was an

ab"rsn of discretion; the judge seems to have felt

that the pleas were invalid, or at least under dis-

credit; for, after overuling the petitions, and after

overrruling the motions to quash the indictments

and to hear evidence and set aside the then present

panel of petit jurors, all of whom -were white'

in"uou" of discrimination against appellants' solely
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on account of color, Ie had them rearraigte{ andexacted of them further pleas. 
'o-

4. The motions to quash the indictments shouldirave been sustained. They plainly ."iiorio fu.rushowing mal-administration of the iaw io"-tn* 
""fu"_tion of jurors, by all officers entrusted witilits ere-cuti_on,-unvarying discrimination iu the e*clusionof Negroes because of their race and 

"ofor, 
uoO if l,can be said, notwithstanding the subsequent ar_raignments and exaction of lleas, that ih'e motionto quash was out of time, the same can not be said ofthe refusal to hear evidence and set uria" tn" puoa

of petit jurors, as prayed.
Stauder v. 

-West ya., sugtra.
5. In ilre course of forming or completing theseveral juries for the trial of the cases, oid."* *"""issued for the summoning of tut"u-uo, uoa tnuStteri{ in executing ilrese, sumrnqne{ and returned

only r,vhite men, ancl iu all of them, except U'u"tio,.case, motions ryere made arrrf presentei, 
"irurgirrgdiscrimination against appellanis, i" t# .u;..fio"anil failure to s1mme1 any Negroes as such tales_men, solely beeause of their race and 

"olo", 
uod urk_ing that the sumrnouing officers t 

" "*u-io-J, tn*returns quashed and the talesmen ai*.nr"g"i. notthese motions were all oyerruled without iltv"stiga_tion. This, we also contend, was error.

. ::f: dl iltT: i;;.1,T:""?"T':i,TJjj:il iilmitted the State, over the on;u.tio, oi-ffiifurrt",to introduce evidence of Aubrey Burke, t"iir.-"a*t
that he went to lfoop Spur and Eiaine the morrrins

I3E

after W. A. Atkins {as killed' was in Ell*: afl daV'

and knew that John Cttm *ut arrested there and

sent to llelena fo, .o^e|hiog lre had done before the

*'f;* 
testiloony was wholly irrelevant' *:t*""u'

** ,;;;;;, to corroborate the testimony of State's

witness, Pratt, ou an immaterial matter' and was

prejldicial.' , ^ ^r Giles and Fox, No' 2451, Lbe
7. In the case or ' re the

lower court erred, rve thilk' in t:t":tl* t-"-91]

ninth aud tenth instructions asked by appellants'

and also in refusing to direct a verdict of not' guilty'

":;;;;;;*l*:'?:':J"J,lff f;'J.';T"l:
whites rtrere expecteo

or five other Negroes' not for any evil purpose' but

only for their own safety' There 
,tti1 -tficket 

was

invaded, f rombot l rs ides,bytwenty. f iveor th i r ty
armed white *u", u*oo'*il"3 *": 

lll.Yuutud'
Mr. Tappan' They were ilyiog do*rr' secreting them-

selves as best they 
""JJ' ""'U 

were fired u11n with

such fatal accuracy tnut'tit"t" or four were killed'

'They 
say they never n"a o" intencled to fire a shot'

and no one testifiecl to-th" toottury' Blt''oandiclly'

we cloubt whethel tne instructions rpoulcl have been

nbeYed, if given' -r rr-+ ^f ,*i
8. In all the cases' except that of 

'Giles 
antl

Fox,thecourlT.l',111""# jjllil":.i'Tff lTllJ':;
mitted the State to r

Pratt ancl Montoe' ttid;;"t to tbe efiect that shortly

after the shooting J elti"', another. car in which

Monroe *ut, pu""d ih-Jtu' *n"t" Atkins was killed'

*"t"* i" io"^ditection of Elaine' stopped and was
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fired upon in three volleys, Monroe sayiag that there
were about ffty shots in each volley. Tihis was an
attempt to prove the crime charged, by proof of
another and distinct crime, and tlal fuor'without
connectiag appellants with the latter shooiiag; and
it was prejudicial..

9. The lower court erred in permitting the
State's attorneys to introduce through their witness
Joh:r Ratliff, over the objection of alpellants, testi_
mony to the effect that he heard officers or leaders
oJ the union making statements and giving orders to
the outer guards, not to let uoy ooi otier than a
member, come to the windows or €ome in, without
showi:rg that appellants were present or hacl knowl-
edge of such directiou.

10. fn 
-Ware,s 

case, 214g, the lower court
erred in overruling his motion to direct a verdict of
not guilty, at the close of the State,s evidence.

11. The lower court further emed, in the same
case, in permitting the State's attorneys to intro_
duce, over 

'Ware,s 
objection, through their wiiness,

Suggs Bondsman, testimony that'Ware was at the
lodge meeting at Elaine on Thursday night before
the shooting or trouble af Hoop Spur, the"folowing
Tuesday night, and took part in lhe meeting, took
charge of the meeting, took part in sendiig out
guards, showed them how to handle the menihow
to send out guards and what to do, told them to stand
some at one place and some at another, at every
forks of the road, and to kill everyfiiing thaf came
by, white; ihat the"e were lots of boarrl members
there, and that 

'W'are 
was in the midst of them; that

lOr,

Ware and Ed. Hiohs said that if they could get

through some few big men thrbugh the country' they

couldlandle the others; that they said they were

going to kill Mr. Countiss, Mr' Crow, Mr' CraiS Mr'

iuro-uta and Mr. Stokes; that they then held the

conversation up, saying there were some white

mouths there, and he had better be particular; that

they were around a table aud began to write it off

rrrd show it to each other, and ask how about him;

that they were maki:rg out a "list of folks" to be

killed, ancl bolding it up out of the snitohers' sight'

white mouths, and that he could not see the names;

and the court further erred in refusing to exclude

all this from the jurY.

To see plainly that all this was irrelevant'

requires but littte lore in evidence 'and to see that

it is a poorly prepared tissue of falesbood requires

no menlal efiort. The methods of interrogation by

which it was obtained can leave no doubt about it'

We bope this court, or some member of it' t'vill

glance over it, as it appears in the record' We

ifriot lt throws light upon other features of the

case.
12. At the conclusion of all the evidence' 

-Ware

was still entitled to a directed verdict' It is true'

as shown by his own evidence, tbat after the trouble

after tbe hunting down of the Negroes began' he got

out of the way, finally got to New Orleans' and there

assumed a different name' which he was going under

when arrested; but all this be explained in a manner

readily consistent with his innocence' lle tells how

h" *u, told that the whites were coming' and going
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on account of color, he had them reanaigned, and
eracted of them further pleas.

4. llhe motions to quash the indictments should
have beeu sustained. They plainly set forth facts
showing mal-administration of the law for the selec_
tion of jurors, by all officers entrusted with its exe_
cution,-unvarying discri-ination in the exclusion
of Negroes because of their race and color; and if it
can be said, uotwithstanding the subsequent ar_
raignments and exaction of pleas, that the motion
to quash was out of time, the same can not be said of
the refusal to hear evidence and set aside the panel
of petit jurors, as prayed.

Stauder v. West Ya., sugtra.
5. In the course of forming or completing ilre

several juries for the trial of the cases, orders were
issued for the summoning of talesmen, and the
Sheriff il executing these, summqned and returned
only rvhite men, and in all of them, except Martin's
case, motions were made aud presented, charging
discrimination against appellants, i:r the rejection
and failure to summon any Negroes as such tales_
men, solely because of their race and color, and ask_
ing that the summoning officers be examined, the
leturns quashed and the talesmen discharsed. But
these motions were all overruled without irrvestiga_
tion. This, we also contend, was error.

6. fn the cases of Martin, Will Wordlow. Alf.
Banks and of Ed. Ware, the court erroneously per_
mitted the State, over ilre objection of appellants,
to introduce evidence of Aubrey Burke, to the effect
that he went to lloop Spur and Elaine the morninE

13E

after W' A' Atkins was killed' was in Elaine aII day'

and krew that Jobn ;;;"; ;trested there and

sent to Ilelena to' to*"'t"iliog rtt n"a done before tbe

killing' 
s wholly irrelevant' *I',*o"d'

- " -T}i" ::IfffJ' *" g;Ti* ;ml, ::il"T;
rrituess, Pratt, on an

prejudicial' - ^r Giles and Fox, No' 2451' the
7. In tbe case or \r|:D :""_;._:i-- rn oive the

lower court erred' rve thilk' in refusing to gr'

ninth and t"otn iott'o""tioos asked' 
lt'T:*"ttu"tt'

I * ?,," i" :' ":1T':";**;'';; :'ff : g;,"l'ilI''J;
They were * "'11",::t#""-. t" t iaiog with four
whites were expecteo t' ,":::::: "oit ,mrpose, but

or five other Negroes' not for any evil purpc

"",, .r ,0.,. ?Tl. *Ju:: o;tffi,HJl'il"l,ffi;
iuvaded, from bolu ot*""t "i^^l- ',,x ihe deceaserl,
arrued white men, among whorn was 

it-:.lj

Mr. Tappan' ntuy *iffiJg ao*o' secreting them-

selves as best thev "oui;l;fr;""^fr'"1"1:"n 
with

such fatal u"'otu"''liul''il"t o* fo111;e 
tiuea'

,n* ."r', :' n:T,:+*.*.Hli:' ;"J;:JLil,
and. no one testrueo t" ."": ":^*-,::.".vnrrld have beel
ir"-i** *'ethel the instructions would tr

obevecl' 
T""J'ih" cases' except '1u:-:t^"utt'* u"u

F o", th" "oo,T".:**#:lffj -Tff l#li::;
mitted the State to Lrlr'ruuu"'' 

*^ -i""r tbat shortly

Pratt ancl Monroe' evidence to tbe efect tn

after the tt'ootiog 
"oitilio'' u"otlll'l1t-* ililt

Monroe was' passed the car *1"t" n:u]:t^;

going in tht di';;;;JE ui""' stoppecl and' was
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fired upon ia three volleys, Monroe sayi:rg that there
were about fifty shots in each volley. TLs was an
attempt to prove the arime charged, by proof of
another and distinct orime, and tha! too,'wiihout
connecting appellants with the latter shooiing; and
it was prejudicial.

9. The lower court erred in pernitthg the
State's attorneys to introduce through their witness
John Ratliff, over the objection of alpeDants, testi_
mony to the effect that he heard officers or leaders
oJ the union making statements and giving orders to
the outer guards, not to let ury ooi otier than a
member, come to the wiudows or come in, without
showing that appellants were present or had knowl_
edge of such directions.

10. fn 
'Ware,s 

case, 244g, the lower courr
erred in overruliug his motion to direct a verdict of
not guilty, at the close of the State,s evidence.

11. The lower court further erred, in the same
case, in permitting the State's attorneys to intro-
duce, over 

'Ware's 
objection, through their witness,

Suggs Bondsman, testimony that Ware was at the
lodge meeting at Dlaine on Thursday night before
the shooting or trouble at Hoop Spu", the"following
?uesday night, and took part in the meeting, took
charge of the meeting, took part in sendiig out
guards, showed them how to handle the men] how
to send out guards and what to do, told them to stand
some at one place and some at another, at every
forks of the road, and to kill everythingihut 

"u_uby, white; that there were lots of board members
there, and that Ware was in the midst of them: that

1JO

Ware and Ed. Ilicls said that if they could get

through some few big men thrbugh the country' they

could hanclle the others; that they saicl they were

going to kill Mr. Countiss, Mr' Crow, Mr' Craig' Mr'

i""o"uta and Mr' Stokes; that they then held the

conversation up, saying there were some rnhite

mouths ther", and he had better be particular; that

they were around a table and began to write it off

und 
"ho* 

it to each other, and ask how about him;

that they were maki:rg out a "list of folks" to be

killed, and holding it up out of the snitohers' sight'

white mouths, and that he could not see the names;

and the court further erred in refusing to exclude

all this from the jurY.

To see plainly that all this was irrelevant'

requires but little lore in evidence ,and to see that

it is a poorly prepared tissue of faleshood requires

no menlal efrort. The methods of interrogation by

which it was obtained can leave no doubt about it'

We hope this court, or some member of it' will

glao.u 
-oonr. 

it, as it appears in the record' We

ifriol lt tbrows light upon other features of the

case.
12. At the conclusion of all the eviclence' 

'Ware

was still entitled to a directed verdict' It is true'

as shown by his own eviclence, that after the trouble

after the hunting down of the Negroes began' he got

out of the way, finally got to New Orleans' and there

assumecl a difrerent name, which he was going under

when arrested; but all this he explained in a manner

reatlily consistent with his innocence' He tells how

h. was told that the whites were coming' and going
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to kill all Negroes "big enough to kill"r-tells how
just a few days before the trouble began, Mr. McOul-
loch, whom he had long known, a white planter liv-
ing near Elaine, met him ai the post office, beckoned
him outr told him he wanted to talk with him, asked
him about the F armers Progressive Union, told him
he was regarded as the leader irr, and organizer of
it, askecl him its object, told him lhey understood
that it was to raise the price of picking cotton to a
dollar and a half a hundred; that he, 

-W'are, 
denied

this; that McCulloch then told him to get out of it,
that it rvas going to cause trouble, and that he didn't
want to see him get hurt, and that he told McOul-
loch that he would have to go to one more meeting
to turn over the books, and would then resign as sec-
retary.

We think the cross examination of Ware very
unfair and unwarranted, and hope the court will
look through it, in the record.

McOulloch being called by the State in rebuttal
of what 

-Ware 
said, only contradicted him as to

-Ware's 
saying that he was going to resign and get

out of it,-thus admitting the truth of all other fea-
tures of the conversation. ft is, therefore, but
natural that 

-Ware 
should have sought to get out of

the way of the storm ancl stay out of it,-in accord-
anee with instincts of safety. Hares hasten their
flight, "rvhen hounds and horns pursue."

13. One of the grounds assigaecl in all the
motions to set aside the verdicts (?) was that they
were contrary to the law and the evidence,-and we
think it was well based. fncriminating evidence was

weak aud unsatisfactory in all the cases,-in some

of them, insufficient to establish any degree of guilt

-in none of them, sufficient to support a verdict of

murder in the first degree. In the case of Giles and

X'ox, the State's witness, Alf' Banks who, in answer'

to questions by the State's attorneys, says he was

whipped and tortured into swearing differently and

falsely otr the former trial, testifies positively that

he, Giles, Fox and two or three others were hicling

in the thicket or sloughr-hiding from white people,

were fired upon, some of them killed, and that none

of them flred a shot in return, to his knowledge. And

in the cases of Martin, of W'ordlow, of Alf. Banks.

and of 
-Ware, 

a large number of witnesses, all of

whose testimony we have carefully abstracted, testi-

fied about the shooting at Hoop Spur in which

Atkils was killed, and at least nine of them, three of

whom were State's witnesses, testiied to the effect,

or in direct terns, that the first shots were fired into

the glass windows of the church, where the tlnion

meeting of Negroes was sitting, from the car of

Atkius, Pratt and Collins; and in this they are

strongly supported by the testimony of State's wit-

nesses, Jarmon and Schmiddy, wherein they say that

tliey examined the interior of the house early on

the next morning' October the 1st, founcl the lower

sash of some of the windows torn out, glass panes

broken, benches turned over, ments, rvomen's and

children's hats, part of a woman's skirt, and a large

quantity of the lJnion's literature'-indicating

great hurry and scramble in getting out and leaving;

and Ware is shown to have been in the house when
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the shooting occurred' Of ali the witnesses' only

Pratt and CoUins would place the responsibility for

the trouble, its beginniug, on others than themselves

aud Afkins; and it is somewhat iateresting to note

how they aitempt to do it' Pratt ciaimilg that the

lights were out, that it was dark, says that a striag

oiN"gro.. with guns, at least eight, approached the

"ur, 
ild that one of them, a black one' asked:

"#hat's the matter, is your car brokeg" and that

he replied ourtly, " No ; what is it to you t " or " rrhat

is it of your business?" that then a little yellow

Negro, ftrther down the line, who "had a shot gun'

uoibud it broke, whipped it back together; that he

pointed his frnger at him ancl saict "Don't do that'

ion' ' 
; that jusiabout that time the shootiag startecl ;

and tlat neither he nor Atkins, nor' as far as he

knew. Kid. Collins fired a shot'

The Negro's question, if asked, was a civil one'

indicated a desir" to help, if help were needed or

desired; and a peaceable, orderly gentleman would

hardly have made the reply Pratt says he made'-

especially iJ all those Negroes hacl guns'
^ 

Mo""oo"r, the time, the alleged motive of the

goi-ng, the known murderous insticts of Collins'-all

the circumstances are against Mr' Pratt'-against

the accuracy of his testimony' according to which

Atkins was going as a mere matter of accommoda-

iioo,-urra Collios, only to help in case of a possible

break-dow:r or mireing of the car'

Collins was a confessed murderer' a convict of

murder in the seaond degree, probably in that court'

on a plea of guilty, entered '(some two or three
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years before." Just how or by what authority he
was kept in Ilelena as a trusty, made turn_key of the
jail, given the custody of the prison".., *" do not
know. Whether he was ever ia the penitentiary, or
whether his conviction or senteuce was ever
reported to the proper authorities, is not disclosed;
but we learn from his testimony that after his valu_
able service and assistance in the whipping, electric
shocking, strangulation and torturing of appellants
and other Negro prisoners into the making of false
confessional statements against themselves and
false incriminating statements against others, he
was given (probably as compensation for that ser_
vice) liberty to go whither soever he would_and
went.

Atkins, Pratt and Collins fired into the meeting
of Negroes about twelve o'clock, probably a little
later, and, contrary to their expectation, the fire was
returned and Atkins was killed. Within an hour
and a half from that time, about l:80 a. m., Dalzell,
Jarmon, Schmiddy, Jones and probably others, were
leaving Ilelena for the scene, and the hunting down
and rounding up of the members of the Negro union
began. Quickly all were .{rounded up", and in the
Helena jail, under control of Kid Collins, undergo-
ing torture inflicted for the purpose of ertractiug
from them incriminating statements and false testi_
mony,-all but the false pet, Suggs Bondsman; and,
by the time the then rapidly approaching term of
the Circuit Court came on, October 27th, everything
was brought into apt condition and readiness for
the desired convictions. Twelve, including appel-
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Iants, were quickly sentenced to death, and seventy-

four sought escape from their tortures in pleas of

guilty to murder in the second degree, with peniten-

tiary sentences of twenty-one years. So artful, so

impressive, so severe, so terror-inspiring were the

whippings, shockings and strangulations adminis-

tered, accompanied, doubtless with threats of repe-

tition in case of disclosure or of variation, that not a

word of it all leaked out in the proceedings of that

term. Both the electric chair and the penitentiary

were deemed by the victims preferable to a readmin-

istration of what they had undergone. Nor had the

fear thus inspired lost aU its influence within the

half year leading thence to the proceedings from

which these appeals are brought. The State wit-

nesses, carried back from the penitentiary to Ilelena

to testify i:r these cases, told with hesitation and

reluctance how they themselves hacl been whipped,

or how they had seen some of the appellants and

others taken out of their cells by the turnkey, Kid

Collins, and how he brought them back bleeding.

They seem to have a way of their own, antl

methods of their won, down there,---+specially in

what they call the admiristration of justice. Let us

hops this is confined to their turnkey and keepers of

prison. They could adil racking refinement to the

"duke of Exeterst daughter",-deeper horror to

the terrible cruelty of the long since discardecl

peine forte et iLw'e.

Cooley's Blackstone, Srcl Ed', Vol. 2, P. 325'

All the witnesses who testifed about the whip-

ping and torutring gave the name of Kid Collins

I41

*s one of those who administered it, some of them
gave the names of three,-none of them could give
the names of all. But why did not the prosecutor
call some one or all of those whose names were given
to say something about this, if it was not in every
respect true? Why did they not call some one or
more of the Deputy Sherifis, if it was not true. The
trouble about it rn'as that it was all true, and there
was more yet that might be brought to iight, if the
perpetrators were subjected to cross examination.

The papels of the Union that Jarmon,
Schmiddy and others found in the church house
were carried to the Sherifr's office. The long arti-
cle i-n the IIeIena World of October ?th said that
these papers showed conolusively that the object of
the members was to murder the whites and take
their property,-that that was the purpose of the

Union. In this 
"vay, 

and by similar means, the
minds of the white people were deeply inbued with
the belief that all this stuff was true. They were
convinced, to start out with, that the Union was
nothing but a criminal combination for murder, and
plunder, in which they were the interrded sufferers.

But is it not striking that not a single incriminating
paper, was ofiered or introduced in evidence?

Will such methods as \rere hele employed pass

muster! 
'Will 

the death sentences they brought go

into execution? 
'We 

hope not; certainly they should

not.

, Respectfully submitted,

Scrpro A. JoNns exl

Mrrnpsv. McIlewpv a.No Duuewev.
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